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Consider a closed subgroup H of a locally compact group G together with
a strongly continuous unitary representation u of H on a Hilbert space K :
The construction of the induced representation uses these three ingredients
to supply a new strongly continuous unitary representation r of the larger
group G on a new Hilbert space K:
Induced group representations for ﬁnite groups where ﬁrst introduced by
Frobenius in 1898. The theory of induced representations for locally
compact groups was initiated by Mackey in 1949 (see [14–16]). He restricted
himself to locally compact groups satisfying the second axiom of
countability and separable Hilbert spaces. The general case was treated by
Blattner in 1961 (see [3]).
The role of the theory of induced representations in the classical theory of
locally compact groups can hardly be underestimated. This construction is
for instance one of the primary instruments to construct the different series
of special representations of various non-compact locally compact groups.
Building on the work of Enock and Schwartz and Kac and Vainerman in
the theory of Kac algebras (see [5]), Baaj and Skandalis, Kirchberg,
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INDUCED COREPRESENTATIONS OF QUANTUM GROUPS 411Woronowicz and Masuda and Nakagami in the more general setting of
quantum groups, Vaes and the author developed a relatively simple
deﬁnition of a locally compact quantum group. These locally compact
quantum groups can present themselves in different forms. Two of these
forms are formulated in an Cn-algebraic setting (see [9, 11]) but in this paper
we are mainly in the von Neumann algebraic setting (see [12]).
Building on this deﬁnition, it is important to further develop the proper
theory of locally compact quantum groups and in this way obtain a theory
that is as rich as the classical theory of locally compact groups. In this light,
it is very natural to generalize the theory of induced representations to the
quantum group setting. This paper deals with the ﬁrst step in this
generalization, the construction of the induced corepresentation and
establishing its unitarity.
Starting from two von Neumann algebraic quantum groups ðM ;DÞ and
ðN;DÞ together with a special action a :M ! M  N (that mimics the role
of the obvious action of the group H on G) and a unitary corepresentation
U of the ‘smaller’ quantum group ðN;DÞ; we construct a new corepresenta-
tion r of ðM ;DÞ: Under a mild integrability condition, we prove that this
new corepresentation r is again unitary. The difﬁculty of proving the
unitarity of the corepresentation r is even more pronounced than proving
the unitarity of multiplicative unitaries popping up in the axiomatic
approach to quantum groups. The further development of the theory of
induced corepresentations will be postponed to later papers.
Thanks to the theory of normal faithful semiﬁnite weights on von
Neumann algebras, the existence of the quantum version of quasi-invariant
measures in the classical theory becomes a mere observation in the quantum
setting. Although the classical quasi-invariant measures provide Radon
Nikodym derivatives, the role of these Radon Nikodym derivatives is much
less important in the quantum setting because they seize to exist in general.
Since these Radon Nikodym derivatives appear prominently in the
deﬁnition of the induced representations in the classical theory, another
approach had to be found.
In this respect, the results in [19] come to the rescue and play a vital role in
getting the theory going. In this paper, Vaes proves that every action of a
von Neumann algebraic quantum group on another von Neumann algebra
is implemented by a canonical unitary corepresentation (this is a general-
ization of a classical result of Haagerup).
The paper is organized as follows. In Section 1, we give a short overview
of weight theory on von Neumann algebras. The second section contains the
deﬁnition of a von Neumann algebraic quantum group. We ﬁx the data that
we will need for the rest of the paper in Section 3. The carrier space of the
induced corepresentation is constructed in Section 4, together with a useful
characterization of the tensor product of this carrier space with any Hilbert
JOHAN KUSTERMANS412space. The induced corepresentation itself is constructed in Section 5.
Under an integrability condition, we provide an important dense subspace
of the carrier space in Section 6. In Section 7, we prove the unitarity of the
induced corepresentation under this integrability condition. In the last
section, we establish a bijective correspondence between the quasi-invariant
weights and a certain class of weights on the ‘larger’ von Neumann
algebra M:
We end this Introduction with some notations and conventions. If V
is a normed space and L is a subset of V ; then hLi will denote the
linear span of L; ½L will denote the closed linear span of L: For any set I ;
we deﬁne F ðIÞ to be the set of all ﬁnite subset of I and we turn F ðIÞ into
a directed set through the inclusion relation. The identity map will be denoted
by i: If V ; W are two vector spaces, the algebraic tensor product is denoted
by V 	 W (we will also use 	 for the tensor product of linear maps).
Consider two von Neumann algebras M and N: The von Neumann
algebraic tensor product of M and N will be denoted by M  N (again, we
will also use  for the tensor product of sufﬁciently nice normal linear
maps). We denote the ﬂip automorphism from M  N to N  M by w:
1. PRELIMINARIES ON WEIGHTS AND OPERATOR
VALUED WEIGHTS
Before starting our discussion on weights, we would ﬁrst like to mention
the following useful property.
Consider Hilbert spaces H; K and elements X ;Y 2 BðH  KÞ; v; w 2 K
and ðeiÞi2I an orthogonal basis for K : Then the net
X
i2J
ði oei ;wÞðX Þði ov;ei ÞðY Þ
 !
J2F ðIÞ
ð1:1Þ
is bounded and converges stronglyn ði ov;wÞðXY Þ (see e.g. [11, Lemma 9.5]
for a proof).
We assume that the reader is familiar with the theory of normal faithful
semi-ﬁnite weights (n.s.f. weights) on von Neumann algebras. Nevertheless,
let us ﬁx some notations. So let j be an n.f.s. weight on a von Neumann
algebra. Then we deﬁne the following sets:
(1) Mþj ¼ fx 2 M
þj ðxÞo1g; so Mþj is a hereditary cone in Mþ;
(2) Nj ¼ fx 2 M jxnx 2Mþjg; so Nj is a left ideal in M;
(3) Mj ¼ the linear span ofMþj in M ; soMj is a sub
n-algebra of M :
There exists a unique linear map F :Mj ! C such that F ðxÞ ¼ jðxÞ for all
x 2Mþj : For all x 2Mj; we set jðxÞ ¼ F ðxÞ:
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space, pj : M ! BðHjÞ is a normal
n-homomorphism and Lj :Nj ! Hj is
a s-strongn closed linear map with dense range such that
(1) hLjðxÞ;LjðyÞi ¼ jðynxÞ for all x; y 2Nj;
(2) LjðxyÞ ¼ pjðxÞLjðyÞ for all x 2 M and y 2Nj:
Such a GNS-construction always exist. The modular group of j will be
denoted by sj; the modular operator byrj and the modular conjugation by
Jj (these last two objects are deﬁned with respect to the GNS-construction).
Recall that LjðNnj \NjÞ is a core for the operator Jjr
1
2
j and ðJjr
1
2
jÞ
LjðxÞ ¼ LjðxnÞ for all x 2Nj \Nnj:
Consider two von Neumann algebras M; N: Let j be an n.f.s. weight on
M with GNS-construction ðHj; pj;LjÞ and let c be an n.s.f. weight on N
with GNS-construction ðHc;pc;LcÞ: The tensor product weight j c is an
n.s.f. weight on M  N (see e.g. [17, Deﬁnition 8.2] for a deﬁnition). This
tensor product weight has a GNS-construction ðHj Hc;pj pc;Lj
LcÞ where Lj Lc :Njc ! Hj Hc is the s-strongn closure of Lj	
Lc :Nj	Nc ! Hj Hc:
Let M be any von Neumann algebra. For the deﬁnition of the extended
positive part Mþext of M we refer to Deﬁnition 1.1 of [6]. For T 2 M
þ
ext and
o 2 Mþ
n
; we set oðTÞ ¼ TðoÞ 2 ½0;1: Recall that there exists an embedding
Mþ+Mþext : x/ x
] such that x]ðoÞ ¼ oðxÞ for all x 2 Mþ and o 2 Mþ
n
: We
will use this embedding to identity Mþ as a subset to Mþext:
Consider a von Neumann algebra M and a sub-von Neumann algebra N
of M : The deﬁnition of an operator valued weight from M to N is given in
Deﬁnition 2.1 of [6].
Now consider two von Neumann algebras M and N and an n.f.s.
weight j on M with GNS-construction ðHj;pj;LjÞ: We identify N
with 1 N as a sub-von Neumann algebra of M  N to get into
the framework of operator valued weights. The operator valued weight
j i : ðM  NÞþ ! Nþext is deﬁned in such a way that for x 2 ðM  NÞ
þ;
we have that
oððj iÞðxÞÞ ¼ jðði oÞðxÞÞ:
As for weights we deﬁne the following sets:
(1) Mþji ¼ fx 2 ðM  NÞ
þjðj iÞðxÞ 2 Nþg; soMþji is a hereditary
cone of ðM  NÞþ;
(2) Nji ¼ fx 2 M  N jxnx 2Mþjig; so Nji is a left ideal in
M  N;
(3) Mji ¼ the linear span of Mþji in M  N; so Mji is a sub
n-
algebra of M  N:
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ðj iÞðxÞ for all x 2Mþji: For all x 2Mji; we set ðj iÞðxÞ ¼ GðxÞ: Let
a 2Mj and b 2 N: Then it is easy to see that a  b belongs to Mji and
ðj iÞða  bÞ ¼ jðaÞb:
Thanks to the remark after Lemma 1.4 of [6], we also have the following
characterization of Mþji : Let x 2 ðM  NÞ
þ; then x belongs to Mþji ,
jðði oÞðxÞÞo1 for all o 2 Mþ
n
:
Let x 2Nji and o 2 Nn: The inequality ði oÞðxÞ
nði oÞðxÞ4
jjojjði jojÞðxnxÞ implies that ði oÞðxÞ 2Nj and
jjLjðði oÞðxÞÞjj4jjojj jjðLj iÞðxÞjj:
As for weights, there exists also a KSGNS-construction for this operator
valued weight j i: For this, let H denote the Hilbert space on which N
acts.
Definition 1.1. There exists a unique linear map Lj i :Nji !
BðH ;Hj HÞ such that hðLj iÞðxÞv;LjðaÞ  oi ¼ hðj iÞððan  1ÞxÞ
v;wi for all x 2Nji; a 2Nj and v;w; 2 H : Moreover, the following
properties hold:
(1) ðLj iÞðxyÞ ¼ ðpj iÞðxÞðLj iÞðyÞ for all x 2 M  N and
y 2Nji:
(2) ðLj iÞðyÞ
nðLj iÞðxÞ ¼ ðj iÞðynxÞ for all x 2Nji:
(3) Hj H ¼ ½ðLj iÞðxÞv j x 2Nji; v 2 H:
We have of course that ðLj iÞða  bÞv ¼ LjðaÞ  bv for all a 2Nj;
b 2 N and v 2 H :
The proof of the existence of the map Lj i and most of its properties
can be extracted from the following result:
Result 1.2. Consider x 2Nji; v 2 H and an orthonormal basis ðeiÞi2I
for H : Then
P
i2I jjLjðði ov;ei ÞðxÞÞjj
2o1 and
ðLj iÞðxÞv ¼
X
i2I
Ljðði ov;ei ÞðxÞÞ  ei:
It is also possible to show that Lj i :Nji ! BðH ;Hj HÞ is
closed for the s-strongn topology on M  N and the strong topology on
BðH ;Hj HÞ (see [10, Proposition 3.23] for a similar result in the
Cn-algebra setting). One can even prove the following fact:
Let x 2Nji: Then there exists a net ðxiÞi2I in Nj	 N such that jjxi jj
4jjxjj and jjðLj iÞðxiÞjj4jjðLj iÞðxÞjj for all i 2 I ; ðxiÞi2I converges
stronglyn to x and ððLj iÞðxiÞÞi2I converges strongly
n to ðLj iÞðxÞ
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[10, Proposition 3.28; 8, Proposition 7.9]).
We should also mention the following dominated convergence property
(see also [10, Proposition 3.24]): Let ðxiÞi2I be a net in M
þ
ji and x an
element in Mji such that xi4x for all i 2 I and ðxiÞi2I converges strongly
to x: Then ððj iÞðxiÞÞi2I converges strongly to ðj iÞðxÞ:
It is clear that we also deﬁne i j and i Lj in a similar way. But we
will also use the following variations. Let L;M ;N be three von Neumann
algebras and let j be an n.s.f. weight on L with GNS-construction
ðHj;pj;LjÞ: Then we deﬁne j iM  iN ¼ j iMN and Lj iM 
iN ¼ Lj iMN : Similarly for iM  iN  j:
In order to deﬁne iM  j iN ; we use a permutation operator.
Therefore let w :M  L ! L  M denote the ﬂip * -isomorphism, then we
set iM  j iN ¼ ðj iM  iN Þðw iN Þ: If M acts on H and N acts
on K ; we deﬁne iM  Lj iN ¼ ðS 1K ÞðLj iM  iNÞðw iNÞ where
S :Hj H ! H  Hj denotes the ﬂip transformation.
2. THE DEFINITION OF A VON NEUMANN ALGEBRAIC
QUANTUM GROUP
In [11] we deﬁned reduced Cn-algebraic quantum groups. But it is also
possible to formulate the theory in the von Neumann algebra setting as was
done in [12]. In this paper, we will use this alternative approach because it
better suits our needs. It should be said, however, that there exists a natural
bijection between these two notions of quantum groups in the operator
algebra setting.
Definition 2.1. Consider a von Neumann algebra and a unital normal
* -homomorphism D : M ! M  M such that ðD iÞD ¼ ði DÞD: As-
sume moreover the existence of n.s.f. weights j and c on M such that
(1) We have for all a 2Mþj and o 2 M
þ
n
that jððo iÞDðaÞÞ
¼ jðaÞoð1Þ:
(2) We have for all a 2Mþc and o 2 M
þ
n
that jðði oÞDðaÞÞ ¼ cðaÞo
ð1Þ: Then we call the pair ðM;DÞ a von Neumann algebraic quantum group.
An elaborate discussion about von Neumann algebraic quantum groups
and their relation with their Cn-algebraic counterparts can be found in [12].
Let us ﬁx some further notations and terminology. Therefore consider a
von Neumann algebraic quantum group ðM ;DÞ: Fix also an n.s.f. weight j
on M satisfying property (1) of Deﬁnition 2.1 (such a weight is called a left
Haar weight of ðM ;DÞ).
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(1) We have for all a; b; 2Nj that ði jÞðDðanÞð1 bÞÞ 2 DðSÞ and
Sðði jÞðDðanÞð1 bÞÞÞ ¼ ði jÞðð1 anÞDðbÞÞ:
(2) The space hði jÞðDðanÞð1 bÞÞ j a; b 2Nji is a s-strongn core
for S:
There exist a unique anti * -automorphism R on M and a unique
s-stronglyn continuous one parameter group t on M such that
R2 ¼ i; Rtt ¼ ttR for all t 2 R; S ¼ Rt i
2
:
We call S the antipode, R the unitary antipode and t the scaling group of
our quantum group ðM;DÞ: There exists a positive number n > 0 satisfying
jtt ¼ ntj for all t 2 R: The number n is referred to as the scaling constant
of ðM ;DÞ:
Since wðR  RÞD ¼ DR; the n.s.f. weight c ¼ jR satisﬁes condition (2) of
Deﬁnition 2.1. We also get that csjt ¼ ntc for t 2 R: Hence there exists a
positive self-adjoint operator d afﬁliated to M such that sjt ðdÞ ¼ ntd for all
t 2 R and c ¼ jd (for a precise deﬁnition of jd; see [18, Deﬁnition 1.3]. In
other words, c is absolutely continuous with respect to j and d is the Radon
Nykodim derivative of c with respect to j: The element d is called the
modular element of ðM ;DÞ:
3. FIXING THE DATA
In this section, we will introduce the data that we will use throughout this
paper. So let ðM ;DM Þ and ðN ;DN Þ be two von Neumann algebraic quantum
groups with left Haar weights jM and jN ; respectively. Without loss of
generality, we may and will assume that M and N are in standard form with
respect to Hilbert spaces HM and HN ; respectively. We also ﬁx GNS-
constructions ðHM ; i;LMÞ and ðHN ; i;LN Þ for jM and jN ; respectively.
Throughout this paper, the natural objects (like the antipode, the unitary
antipode) associated to ðM ;DM Þ will get a sub- or superscript M : The same
rule applies to ðN;DNÞ:
Deﬁne the right Haar weights cM and cN on ðM ;DMÞ and ðN;DN Þ;
respectively, as cM ¼ jMRM and cN ¼ jNRN ; where RM and RN are the
unitary antipodes of ðM ;DMÞ and ðN;DNÞ; respectively.
Let dM and dN denote the modular elements of ðM ;DMÞ and ðN;DN Þ;
respectively. So dM is the Radon Nykodim derivative of cM with respect to
jM and dN is the Radon Nykodim derivative to cN with respect to jN : We
deﬁne the GNS-constructions ðHM ; i;GMÞ and ðHN ; i;GN Þ of cM and cN ;
respectively, by setting GM ¼ ðLM ÞdM and GN ¼ ðLNÞdN :
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ðM;DM Þ: Without trying to go further into the somewhat delicate notion of
a ‘sub-quantum group,’ we will impose a less restrictive condition on the
pair M ;N :
So we will assume the existence of a normal injective * -homomorphism
a : M ! M  N such that
ða iÞa ¼ ði DNÞa and ðDM  iÞa ¼ ði aÞDM : ð3:1Þ
The ﬁrst equality means that a is a right action of ðN;DNÞ on M: These two
conditions are equivalent to the fact that there exists a morphism of
quantum groups from ðM ;DM Þ to ðN;DN Þ; a fact that is proven in Section 10
of [9].
We deﬁne the sub-von Neumann algebra Q of M as
Q ¼ fx 2 M jaðxÞ ¼ x  1g:
This Q should be thought of as a quantum analogue of the L1-functions on
the left coset space. The role of the quasi-invariant measure on the left coset
space will be played by any normal semi-ﬁnite faithful weight on Q:
Therefore we ﬁx some n.s.f. weight y on Q together with a GNS-
construction ðHy;py;LyÞ for it.
Lemma 3.1. We have DMðQÞ  M  Q:
Proof. Choose x 2 Q: Take y 2 Q0: Using Eq. (3.1), we get for all
o 2 Mn:
aððo iÞDMðxÞÞ ¼ ðo i iÞðði aÞDM ðxÞÞ ¼ ðo i iÞððDM  iÞaðxÞÞ
¼ ðo iÞðDM ðxÞÞ  1;
implying that ðo iÞDMðxÞ 2 Q and hence ðo iÞðDMðxÞÞy ¼ yðo iÞ
ðDM ðxÞÞ: We conclude that DMðxÞð1 yÞ ¼ ð1 yÞDM ðxÞ: Therefore
DM ðxÞ 2 ðM 0  Q0Þ
0 ¼ M  Q: ]
So we see, by the coassociativity of DM ; that the mapping b : pyðQÞ !
M  pyðQÞ; deﬁned such that bðpyðxÞÞ ¼ ði pyÞDM ðxÞ for all x 2 Q; is a
left action of ðM ;DM Þ on Q: In [19], Stefaan Vaes showed that any such a
left action has an implementation by a unitary corepresentation. So we
deﬁne U to be the unitary element in M  BðHyÞ such that U * is the unitary
implementation, as deﬁned in Deﬁnition 3.6 of [19], of the left action b:
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1: ði pyÞDM ðxÞ ¼ U * ð1 pyðxÞÞU for all x 2 Q: ð3:2Þ
2: ðDM  iÞðUÞ ¼ U13U23: ð3:3Þ
As a last piece of data we ﬁx a unitary corepresentation U of ðN;DNÞ
on a Hilbert space K ; i.e. U is a unitary element in N  BðKÞ such that
ðDN  iÞðUÞ ¼ U13U23:
4. THE CARRIER HILBERT SPACE OF THE INDUCED
COREPRESENTATION
This section is devoted to the construction of the carrier Hilbert space of
our induced corepresentation. The construction of this Hilbert space is
modeled on the classical case. We will also give an alternative description for
the tensor products of this carrier Hilbert space with any Hilbert space.
Throughout this section we ﬁx a Hilbert space H:
Definition 4.1. We deﬁne the subspace PH of BðHÞ  M  BðKÞ as
PH ¼ fX 2 BðHÞ  M  BðKÞ j ði a iÞðX Þ ¼ Un34X124g:
It is easy to check that PH has the following multiplicative structure: we
have for any X 2 PH that
(1) ðY  1ÞX 2 PH for all Y 2 BðHÞ  Q;
(2) XY 2 PH for all Y 2 BðHÞ  Q  BðKÞ:
Also the proof of the following result is very elementary.
Lemma 4.2. Let X ;Y 2 PH ; then YnX belongs to BðHÞ  Q  BðKÞ:
Proof. By deﬁnition of PH ; we have that
ði a iÞðY nX Þ ¼ Yn124U34U
n
34X
n
124 ¼ ðY
nX Þ124:
So we get for all o1 2 BðHÞn and o2 2 BðKÞn that aððo1  i o2ÞðY
nX ÞÞ ¼
ðo1  i o2ÞðY nX Þ  1 implying that ðo1  i o2ÞðYnX Þ 2 Q: Arguing
as in the proof of Lemma 3.1, the lemma follows. ]
Thanks to this lemma, we can now deﬁne a sesquilinear form h;i on
PH 	 ðH  Hy KÞ such that
hX  v;Y  wi ¼ hði py iÞðY nX Þv;wi
for all X ;Y 2 PH and v;w 2 Hy K :
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Proof. Choose X1; . . . ; Xn 2 PH and v1; . . . ; vn 2 H  Hy K : Then
Xn
i¼1
Xi  vi;
Xn
i¼1
Xi  vi
* +
¼
Xn
i;j¼1
hði py iÞðX nj XiÞvi; vji:
Deﬁne T 2 MnðBðHÞ  Q  BðKÞÞ such that Tji ¼ Xnj Xi for all i; j ¼ 1; . . . ;
n: It is clear that T50: Now deﬁne S 2 MnðBðHÞ  BðHyÞ  BðKÞÞ
by setting Sji ¼ ði py iÞðTjiÞ for i; j ¼ 1; . . . ; n; then it is clear that
S50: Thus,
Xn
i¼1
Xi  vi;
Xn
i¼1
Xi  vi
* +
¼
Xn
i;j¼1
hSjivi; vji50: ]
Set J ¼ fx 2 PH 	 Hy KÞjhx;xi ¼ 0g: Then ðPH 	 ðH  Hy KÞÞ
=J carries the structure of a pre-Hilbert space in the usual way.
Notation 4.4. We deﬁne KH to be the completion of ðPH 	 ðH 
Hy KÞÞ=J; the inproduct on KH will also be denoted by h;i: For X 2
PH and v 2 H  Hy K we deﬁne the element X ’ v in KH as the
equivalence class of X  v in ðPH 	 ðH  Hy KÞÞ=J:
We only need to remember the following elementary facts about KH :
(1) The mapping PH  ðH  Hy KÞ !KH : ðX ; vÞ/X ’ v is bi-
linear,
(2) hX ’v; Y ’wi ¼ hði py iÞðYnX Þv;wi for all X ;Y 2 PH and
v;w 2 H  Hy K ;
(3) KH ¼ ½X ’v jX 2 PH ; v 2 H  Hy K :
Remark 4.5. In the special case where H ¼ C; the Hilbert spaceKC will
turn out to be the carrier space of the induced corepresentation. Therefore
we set P ¼ PC and K ¼KC:
It is also clear that the following two properties hold
(1) Let X 2 PH and o 2 BðHÞn; then ðo i iÞðX Þ 2 P:
(2) Let X 2 P; then 1BðHÞ  X 2 PH :
In the next proposition we will establish a natural isomorphism between
KH and H K: But observe ﬁrst the following basic facts. Let X be an
element in PH : Since the map H  Hy K !KH : v/X ’v is clearly
bounded (with bound 4jjX jj), the following holds:
Let D  H  Hy K such that H  Hy K ¼ ½D: Then KH ¼ ½X ’
v jX 2 PH ; v 2 D:
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UH : H K!KH such that UH ðv  ðX ’wÞÞ ¼ ð1 X Þ ’ðv  wÞ for all
v 2 H; X 2 P and w 2 Hy K : Furthermore, the following holds: Let v 2
H; ðeiÞi2I an orthonormal basis of H ; X 2 PH and w 2 Hy K : Then
P
i2I
jjðov;ei  i iÞðX Þ ’wjj
2o1 and
UnH ðX ’ðv  wÞÞ ¼
X
i2I
ei  ððov;ei  i iÞðX Þ ’wÞ:
Proof. For v1; v2 2 H;X1; X2 2 P and w1;w2 2 Hy K ; we have
hð1 X1Þ ’ðv1  w1Þ; ð1 X2Þ ’ðv2  w2Þi
¼ hði py iÞðð1 Xn2 Þð1 X1ÞÞðv2  w1Þ; v2  w2i
¼ hð1 ðpy iÞðXn2 X1ÞÞðv1  w1Þ; v2  w2i
¼ hv1; v2ihðpy iÞðX n2 X1Þw1;w2i
¼ hv1; v2iðX1 ’w1;X2 ’w2i ¼ hv1  ðX1 ’w1Þ; v2  ðX2 ’w2Þi:
This implies the existence of an isometric linear map UH : H K!KH
such that UH ðv  ðX ’wÞÞ ¼ ð1 X Þ ’ðv  wÞ for all v 2 H; X 2 P and
w 2 Hy K :
Choose X 2 PH ; v 2 H and w 2 Hy K : Then
X
i2I
jjðov;ei  i iÞðX Þ ’wjj
2 ¼
X
i2I
hðpy iÞððov;ei  i iÞðX Þ
n
 ðov;ei  i iÞðX ÞÞw;wi
¼
ð* Þ hðpy iÞððov;v  i iÞðXnX ÞÞw;wi
¼hði py iÞðXnX Þðv  wÞ; v  wio1;
where we used the normality of py i and Eq. (1.1) in ð * Þ: Now we get for
all Y 2 PH ; v0 2 H and w0 2 Hy K that
UH
X
i2I
ei  ððov;ei  i iÞðX Þ ’wÞ
 !
; Y ’ðv0  w0Þ
* +
¼
X
i2I
hUH ðei  ððov;ei  i iÞðX Þ ’wÞÞ; Y ’ðv
0  w0Þi
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X
i2I
hð1 ðov;ei  i iÞðX ÞÞ ’ðei  wÞ;Y ’ðv
0  w0Þi
¼
X
i2I
hði py iÞðYnð1 ðov;ei  i iÞðX ÞÞÞðei  wÞ; v
0  w0i
¼
X
i2I
hðpy iÞððov0 ;ei  i iÞðY Þ
nð1 ðov;ei  i iÞðX ÞÞÞw;w
0i
¼ hðpy iÞððov;v0  i iÞðY nX ÞÞw;w0i
¼ hði py iÞðYnX Þðv  wÞ; v0  w0i
¼ hX ’ðv  wÞ;Y ’ðv0  w0Þi
Hence UH ð
P
i2I ei  ððov;ei  i iÞðX Þ ’wÞÞ ¼ X ’ðv  wÞ:
From this all we can also conclude that UH has dense range implying that
it is a unitary transformation. ]
Let us now use this proposition to introduce the following notation:
Notation 4.7. For all X 2 PH ; we deﬁne the bounded linear operator
Xn :H  Hy K ! H K such that Xnv ¼ UnH ðX ’vÞ for all v 2 H 
Hy K :
So we get immediately the following basic facts:
(1) The mapping PH ! BðH  Hy K ;H KÞ :X ! Xn is linear
and isometric,
(2) ðYnÞ
nðXnÞ ¼ ði py iÞðYnX Þ for all X ;Y 2 PH ;
(3) H K ¼ ½XnvjX 2 PH ; v 2 H  Hy K :
Notice that the deﬁnition of UH implies that ð1BðHÞ  X Þn ¼ 1BðHÞ  Xn
for all X 2 P:
The previous proposition implies for v 2 H ; ðeiÞi2I an orthonormal basis of
H; X 2 PH and w 2 Hy K that
P
i2I jjðov;ei  i iÞðX Þnwjjo1 and
Xnðv  wÞ ¼
X
i2I
ei  ðov;ei  i iÞðX Þnw: ð4:1Þ
As to be expected, this map PH ! BðH  Hy K ; H KÞ : X ! Xn also
behaves well with respect to the strong topology on bounded sets.
Result 4.8. Consider a bounded net ðXiÞi2I in PH and X 2 PH : Then
(1) If ðXiÞi2I ! X strongly, then ððXiÞnÞi2I ! Xn strongly.
(2) If ðXiÞi2I ! X strongly
n; then ððXiÞnÞi2I ! Xn strongly
n:
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nðXi  X ÞÞi2I is a
bounded net in BðHÞ  Q  BðKÞ that converges to 0 in the weak operator
topology. Therefore the normality of i py i implies that the net ðði
py iÞððXi  X Þ
nðXi  X ÞÞÞi2I also converges to 0 in the weak operator
topology. Thus ðððXiÞn  XnÞ
nððXiÞn  XnÞÞÞi2I converges to 0 in the weak
operator topology. It follows that ððXiÞnÞi2I converges strongly to Xn:
(2) Choose Y 2 PH : Since ðXni Þi2I ! X
n strongly, the net ððXi  X Þ
ðXi  X Þ
nÞi2I is a bounded net that converges to 0 in the weak operator
topology. Therefore ðYnðXi  X ÞðXi  X Þ
nY Þi2I is a bounded net in BðHÞ 
Q  BðKÞ that converges to 0 in the weak operator topology. Thus, the
normality of i py i implies that the net ðði py iÞðY nðXi  X ÞðXi 
X ÞnY ÞÞi2I also converges to 0 in the weak operator topology. In other words,
the net ð½ððXiÞn  XnÞ
nYnn½ððXiÞn  XnÞ
nYnÞi2I converges to 0 in the weak
operator topology, implying that ðððXiÞnÞ
nYnÞi2I converges strongly to
ðXnÞ
nYn: Hence ðððXiÞnÞ
nðYnvÞÞi2I converges to ðXnÞ
nðYnvÞ for all v 2 H
Hy K : Because the net ðððXiÞnÞ
nÞi2I is bounded and H K ¼ ½Xnv
jX 2 PH ; v 2 H  Hy K; we conclude from this all that ðððXiÞnÞ
nÞi2I
converges strongly to ðXnÞ
n: ]
We will also need the following elementary properties.
Result 4.9. Consider X 2 PH ; then
(1) ðXY Þn ¼ Xnði py iÞðY Þ for all Y 2 BðHÞ  Q  BðKÞ;
(2) ðða  1 1ÞX Þn ¼ ða  1ÞXn for all a 2 BðHÞ:
Proof. (1) Choose v 2 H  Hy K : We have for all Z 2 PH and
w 2 H  Hy K that
hðXY Þnv;Znwi ¼hði py iÞðZ
nXY Þv;wi
¼hði py iÞðZnX Þði py iÞðY Þv; wi
¼hXnði py iÞðY Þv;Znwi;
from which it follows that ðXY Þnv ¼ Xnði py iÞðY Þv:
(2) Choose v1; v2 2 H ; w1;w2 2 Hy K and Y 2 P; then
hðða  1 1ÞX Þnðv1  w1Þ; v2  Ynw1i
¼ hði py iÞðð1 Y Þ
nða  1 1ÞX Þðv1  w1Þ; v2  w2i
¼ hði py iÞðð1 Y Þ
nX Þðv1  w1Þ; anv2  w2i
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¼ hða  1ÞXnðv1  w1Þ; anv2  Ynw2i;
implying that ðða  1 1ÞX Þn ¼ ða  1ÞXn for all a 2 BðHÞ: ]
5. THE DEFINITION OF THE INDUCED COREPRESENTATION
In this section, we deﬁne the induced corepresentation as a partial
isometry. In a later section we prove the unitary of this induced
corepresentation under an extra (mild?) condition.
Consider X 2 P: Using Eq. (3.1), we see that
ði a iÞððDM  iÞðX ÞÞ ¼ ðDM  i iÞðða iÞðX ÞÞ
¼ ðDM  i iÞðUn23X13Þ ¼ U
n
34ðDM  iÞðX Þ124:
Consequently, ðDM  iÞðX Þ belongs to PHM :
Proposition 5.1. There exists a unique isometry l 2 BðHM KÞ such
that
lðv  XnwÞ ¼ ðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12 ðv  wÞ
for all v 2 HM ; X 2 P and w 2 Hy K : Moreover, l belongs to M  BðKÞ:
Proof. Referring to Eq. (3.2) we get for all v1; v2 2 HM ; w1;w2 2 Hy K
and X1;X2 2 P that
hðDM  iÞðX1ÞnU
*
12 ðv1  w1Þ; ðDM  iÞðX2ÞnU
*
12 ðv2  w2Þi
¼ hði py iÞððDM  iÞðX2Þ
nðDM  iÞðX1ÞÞU *12 ðv1  w1Þ;U
*
12 ðv2  w2Þi
¼ hU12ði py iÞððDM  iÞðXn2 X1ÞÞU
*
12ðv1  w1Þ; v2  w2i
¼ hð1 ðpy iÞðXn2 X1ÞÞðv1  w1Þ; v2  w2i
¼ hv1; v2ihðX1Þnw1; ðX2Þnw2i ¼ hv1  ðX1Þnw1; v2  ðX2Þnw2i:
From this chain of equalities the existence of l follows in the usual way.
Choose a 2 M 0: Take v 2 HM ; X 2 P and w 2 Hy K : Then, applying
Result 4.9 twice and remembering that ðDM  iÞðX Þ 2 M  BðHMÞ  BðKÞ
and U 2 M  BðKÞ; we get that
ðlða  1ÞÞðv  XnwÞ ¼ lðav  X nwÞ ¼ ðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12ðav  wÞ
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*
12 ðv  wÞ
¼ ½ðDM  iÞðX Þða  1 1ÞnU
*
12ðv  wÞ
¼ ½ða  1 1ÞðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12ðv  wÞ
¼ ða  1ÞðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12 ðv  wÞ
¼ ðða  1ÞlÞðv  XnwÞ:
Hence lða  1Þ ¼ ða  1Þl: We conclude from this that l belongs to
ðM 0  1Þ0 ¼ M  BðKÞ: ]
The next proposition establishes that ln is a corepresentation of ðM ;DMÞ
on K:
Proposition 5.2. We have that ðDM  iÞðlÞ ¼ l23l13:
Proof. Deﬁne Dð2ÞM ¼ ðDM  iÞDM ¼ ði DMÞDM : For all X 2 P; we
have that
ðiBðHHÞ  a iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞ ¼ ði i a iÞðDM  i iÞðDM  iÞðX Þ
¼ ðDM  i i iÞði a iÞðDM  iÞðX Þ
¼ ðDM  i i iÞðUn34ðDM  iÞðX Þ124Þ
¼Un34ðD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX Þ124;
implying that ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX Þ belongs to PHMHM :
Let W denote the multiplicative unitary of ðM;DM Þ in the GNS-
construction ðHM ; i;LMÞ: We know that DM ðxÞ ¼ W nð1 xÞW for all
x 2 M :
Choose v1; v2 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K and X 2 P: Fix also an orthonormal
basis ðeiÞi2I for HM :
(1) We have that
ðDM  iÞðlÞðv1  v2  XnwÞ ¼ ðW n12l23W12Þðv1  v2  XnwÞ
¼ ðW n12l23ÞðW ðv1  v2Þ  XnwÞ: ð5:1Þ
Choose u1; u2 2 HM : Using Eq. (4.1) in the ﬁrst and last step of the next
chain of equalities, we get for all p 2 HM and q 2 Hy K that
W n12ðu1  ðDM  iÞðX Þnðp  qÞÞ
¼
X
i2I
W n12ðu1  ei  ðop;ei  i iÞððDM  iÞðX ÞÞnqÞ
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X
i2I
X
j2I
W n12ðej  ei  ½ðou1;ej  op;ei  i iÞð1 ðDM  iÞðX ÞÞnqÞ
¼
X
i2I
X
j2I
W n12ðej  ei  ½ðoWnðu1pÞ;W nðejeiÞ  i iÞ
ðW n12ð1 ðDM  iÞðX ÞÞW12ÞnqÞ
¼
X
i2I
X
j2I
W nðej  eiÞ  ½ðoW nðu1pÞ;WnðejeiÞ  i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnqÞ
¼ ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX ÞnW
n
12ðu1  p  qÞ:
Hence
W n12ðu1  ðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12ðu2  wÞÞ ¼ ðD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞnW
n
12ðu1  U
*
12 ðu2  wÞÞ:
This implies that
W n12l23ðu1  u2  XnwÞ ¼W
n
12ðu1  ðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12 ðu2  wÞÞ
¼ ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX ÞnW
n
12ðu1  U
*
12 ðu2  wÞÞ
¼ ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX ÞnW
n
12U
*
23ðu1  u2  wÞ:
Combining this with Eq. (5.1), we ﬁnd that
ðDM  iÞðlÞðv1  v2  XnwÞ ¼ ðD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞnW
n
12U
*
23W12ðv1  v2  wÞ
¼ ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX ÞnðDM  iÞðU * Þ123ðv1  v2  wÞ
¼ ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
23U
*
13 ðv1  v2  wÞ; ð5:2Þ
where we used Eq. (3.3) in the last step.
(2) Let S denote the ﬂip map on HM  HM : Then we have that
ðl23l13Þðv1  v2  XnwÞ ¼ ðl23S12l23S12Þðv1  v2  XnwÞ
¼ ðl23S12l23Þðv2  v1  XnwÞ
¼ ðl23S12Þðv2  ðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12ðv1  wÞÞ: ð5:3Þ
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ðl23S12Þðv2  ðDM  iÞðX Þnðp  qÞÞ
¼
X
i2I
ðl23S12Þðv2  ei  ðop;ei  i iÞððDM  iÞðX ÞÞnqÞ
¼
X
i2I
l23ðei  v2  ðop;ei  i iÞððDM  iÞðX ÞÞnqÞ
¼
X
i2I
ei  ðDM  iÞððop;ei  i iÞððDM  iÞðX ÞÞÞnU
*
12 ðv2  qÞ
¼
X
i2I
ei  ðop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnU
*
12 ðv2  qÞ: ð5:4Þ
Now,
* For all u 2 HM  Hy K ;X
i2I
jjðop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnujj
2
¼
X
i2I
hði py iÞððop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞ
n
 ðop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞÞu; vi
¼ hði py iÞððop;p  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX
nX ÞÞÞu; ui
4jjpjj2jjX jj2jjujj2;
implying that the linear map
HM  Hy K ! HM  HM K : u
/
X
i2I
ei  ðop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnu
is bounded.
* For u1 2 HM ; u2  Hy K ; we get, by applying Eq. (4.1) twice,X
i2I
ei  ðop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnðu1  u2Þ
¼
X
i2I
X
j2I
ei  ej  ðop;ei  ou1;ej  i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnu2
¼ ðDð2ÞM  iÞðX Þnðp  u1  u2Þ:
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i2I
ei  ðop;ei  i i iÞððD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞÞnu ¼ ðD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX Þnðp  uÞ
for all u 2 HM  Hy K : Using this in combination with the chain of
equalities in (5.4), we see that
ðl23S12Þðv2  ðDM  iÞðX Þnðp  qÞÞ ¼ ðD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞnU
*
23 ðp  v2  qÞ:
Hence, by Eq. (5.3)
ðl23l13Þðv1  v2  XnwÞ ¼ ðD
ð2Þ
M  iÞðX ÞnU
*
23U
*
13ðv1  v2  wÞ:
Comparing the above equation with Eq. (5.2), we conclude that
ðDM  iÞðlÞðv1  v2  XnwÞ ¼ ðl23l13Þðv1  v2  XnwÞ: ]
As mentioned before, l is really the adjoint of the induced corepresenta-
tion itself:
Notation 5.3. We deﬁne r ¼ ln: So r is a surjective partial isometry in
M  BðKÞ such that ðDM  iÞðrÞ ¼ r13r23: We call r the induced
corepresentation associated to the quadruple ðM ;DM Þ; ðN;DNÞ; a;U with
respect to the GNS-construction ðHy;py;LyÞ: We refer to K as the carrier
space of r:
Our deﬁnition of the induced corepresentation (and its carrier space)
depends on the choice of the n.s.f. weight on Q; but it is no big surprise that
all these different induced corepresentations are unitarily equivalent. Let us
quickly formalize this statement.
So let Z be another n.s.f. weight on Q with GNS-construction ðHZ;pZ;LZÞ:
Then u will denote the canonical unitary transformation u :Hy ! HZ
(see e.g. Eq. (1) in Section 3.16 of [17]). Recall that upyðxÞun ¼ pZðxÞ for all
x 2 Q:
Let R denote the induced corepresentation of the quadruple ðM ;DMÞ;
ðN;DNÞ; a; U with respect to the GNS-construction ðHZ; pZ;LZÞ: DeﬁneL to
be the carrier space of R
Proposition 5.4. There exists a unique unitary transformation
U :K!L such that UXn ¼ Xnðu  1Þ for all X 2 P: Let H be any Hilbert
space, then we have moreover that ð1UÞXn ¼ Xnð1 u  1Þ for all
X 2 PH :
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hXnðu  1Þv;Ynðu  1Þwi ¼hðpZ iÞðYnX Þðu  1Þv; ðu  1Þwi
¼hðun  1ÞðpZ iÞðY nX Þðu  1Þv; wi
¼hðpy iÞðYnX Þv; wi
¼hXnv;Ynwi:
This implies the existence of an isometry U :K!L such that UðXnvÞ ¼
Xnðu  1Þv for all X 2 P and v 2 Hy K : It is then immediately clear that
U has dense range and is therefore unitary.
Let H be any Hilbert space and X an element in PH : Choose v 2 H ;
w 2 Hy K : Take also an orthonormal basis ðeiÞi2I for H ; then
ð1UÞXnðv  wÞ ¼
X
i2I
ð1UÞðei  ðov;ei  i iÞðX ÞnwÞ
¼
X
i2I
ei  ðov;ei  i iÞðX Þnðu  1Þw
¼Xnðv  ðu  1ÞwÞ ¼ Xnð1 u  1Þðv  wÞ;
thus ð1UÞXn ¼ Xnð1 u  1Þ: ]
Let X denote the adjoint of the unitary implementation of the left action
g : pZðQÞ ! M  pZðQÞ; deﬁned such that gðpZðaÞÞ ¼ ði pZÞDMðxÞ for all
x 2 Q: By Proposition 4.1 of [19], we know that X ¼ ð1 uÞUð1 unÞ: From
this we easily infer that
Proposition 5.5. The corepresentations r and R are unitarily equivalent,
i.e. R ¼ ð1UÞrð1UnÞ:
Proof. Choose X 2 P; v 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K : Then the previous proposi-
tion implies that
ðð1UÞrÞðv  XnwÞ ¼ ð1UÞðDM  iÞðX ÞnU
*
12 ðv  wÞ
¼ ðDM  iÞðX Þnð1 u  1ÞU
*
12 ðv  wÞ
¼ ðDM  iÞðX ÞnX
n
12ð1 u  1Þðv  wÞ
¼ Rðv  Xnðu  1ÞwÞ ¼ ðRð1UÞÞðv  XnwÞ;
and the proposition follows. ]
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FOR THE CARRIER SPACE K
Recall that the action a is called integrable if the set fx 2 Mþ j aðxÞ 2
MþijNg is s-weakly dense in M
þ: In general, an action does not have to be
integrable but we will show that our special actions are integrable under a
very mild condition (see Proposition 6.2). We will show that if our action a is
integrable, it is possible to produce an extremely useful dense subset of the
carrier space K:
Let us ﬁrst round up the usual suspects:
(1) Mþ :¼ fx 2 Mþ j aðxÞ 2MþijNg; so M
þ is a hereditary cone in
Mþ;
(2) N :¼ fx 2 M j xnx 2Mþg; so N is a left ideal in M ;
(3) M :¼ the linear span of Mþ; so M is a subalgebra of M:
Lemma 6.1. ð1Þ ðo iÞDMðxÞ 2Mþ for all x 2Mþ and o 2 Mþn ;
(2) ðo iÞDMðxÞ 2M for all x 2M and o 2 Mn;
(3) Let x 2N and o 2 Mn: Then ðo iÞDMðxÞ 2N and
jjði LN Þðaððo iÞDM ðxÞÞÞjj4jjojj jjði LN ÞðaðxÞÞjj
Proof. (1) Using Eq. (3.1) we get that
aððo iÞDMðxÞÞ ¼ ðo i iÞðði aÞDMðxÞÞ ¼ ðo i iÞððDM  iÞaðxÞÞ:
So we get for every Z 2 Mþ
n
that
ðZ iÞðaððo iÞDM ðxÞÞÞ ¼ ððo ZÞDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ 2 MþjN :
It follows that aððo iÞDMðxÞÞ 2MþijN : Moreover, we have for all Z 2 M
þ
n
that
Zðði jN Þðaððo iÞDMðxÞÞÞÞ ¼jN ððZ iÞðaððo iÞDM ðxÞÞÞÞ
¼ ðo ZÞDM ðði jN ÞaðxÞÞ;
implying that ði jNÞðaððo iÞDMðxÞÞÞ ¼ ðo iÞDM ðði jN ÞaðxÞÞ and
hence
jjði jN Þðaððo iÞDM ðxÞÞÞjj4jjojj jjði jÞaðxÞjj:
(2) This follows immediately from (1).
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nðo iÞðDMðxÞÞ4jjojjðjoj  iÞ
DM ðxnxÞ; this is an easy consequence of (1). ]
Now we prove that the integrability of a is easy to check.
Proposition 6.2. The action a is integrable , There exists a non-zero
element x 2 Mþ such that aðxÞ 2Mþij:
Proof. One implication is trivial. We will prove the other one. Therefore
suppose that there exists a non-zero element x 2 Mþ such that aðxÞ 2Mþij:
Let %N denote the s-weak closure ofN in M: Then %N is a s-weakly closed
left ideal in M so there exists a projection P in M such that %N ¼ MP:
Choose o 2 Mn: By the previous lemma, we know that ðo iÞDM ðyÞ 2N
for every y 2N: Therefore the normality of ðo iÞDM implies that
ðo iÞDM ðyÞ 2 %N for all y 2 %N: In particular, we ﬁnd that ðo iÞDMðPÞ 2
%N which implies that ðo iÞDMðPÞ ¼ ðo iÞðDM ðPÞÞP:
From this all we conclude that DM ðPÞð1 PÞ ¼ DM ðPÞ; thus DM ðPÞ41
P: Therefore Lemma 6.4 of [11] implies that P ¼ 0 or P ¼ 1: But the
assumption at the beginning of this proof tells us that Pa0; hence P ¼ 1
and %N ¼ M : ]
For the rest of this paper we assume that our action a is integrable. Thus
(1) Mþ is s-weakly dense in Mþ;
(2) M and N are s-weakly dense in M:
Using Kaplansky’s density theorem, this also implies that all these sets are
stronglyn dense in M and this in a bounded way, e.g. for every x 2 M there
exists a net ðxiÞi2I inM such that jjxi jj4jjxjj for all i 2 I and such that ðxiÞi2I
converges stronglyn to x:
Definition 6.3. We deﬁne the linear map Ta :M! M such that
TaðxÞ ¼ ði jNÞðaðxÞÞ for all x 2M:
Remember that TaðxÞ50 for all x 2Mþ: It is also clear that for all x 2M
and a; b 2 Q; the element axb belongs to M and TaðaxbÞ ¼ aTaðxÞb:
Proposition 6.4. The set TaðMÞ is a s-weakly dense two-sided * -ideal of Q:
Proof. Let x 2M: Then aðxÞ 2MijN : Thus ða iÞaðxÞ 2MiijN
and aðði jNÞaðxÞÞ ¼ ði i jN Þðða iÞaðxÞÞ: By Eq. (3.1), we get that
ði DN ÞaðxÞ 2MiijN and
ði i jN Þðði DN ÞaðxÞÞ ¼ ði i jNÞðða iÞaðxÞÞ ¼ aðTaðxÞÞ:
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ði jN ÞðaðxÞÞ  1 ¼ TaðxÞ  1; thus aðTaðxÞÞ ¼ TaðxÞ  1; so TaðxÞ 2 Q:
So we have proven that Ta is a two-sided ideal in Q: Using the techniques
of the proof of Proposition 2.5(1) in [6], we arrive at the conclusion that
TaðMÞ is s-weakly dense in Q: ]
The techniques used in [3, Chap. 1, Sect. 3, Corollary 5 of Theorem 2],
guarantee the following result (see also Proposition 5.2(2) of [6]).
Proposition 6.5. There exists an increasing net ðxiÞi2I in M
þ such that
ðTaðxiÞÞi2I converges strongly to 1:
So we see that the map Ta allows us to produce enough elements in Q: We
will generalize this construction to produce enough elements in P:
We borrowed the basic idea for this procedure from the classical theory
of induced group representations but have to use quite different techniques
to obtain the relevant results. The starting point is the following basic
result.
Proposition 6.6. Consider X 2 M  BðKÞ such that U23ða iÞðX Þ
belongs to MijNi: Then ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ belongs to P:
Proof. Because U23ða iÞðX Þ belongs to MijNi; we have that
ða i iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ belongs to MiijNi and
ði i jN  iÞðða i iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞÞ
¼ ða iÞðði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞÞ: ð6:1Þ
On the other hand, since U23ða iÞðX Þ 2MijNi; the left invariance of jN
implies that the element ði DN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ belongs toMiijNi
and
ði i jN  iÞðði DN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞÞ
¼ ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ13:
Therefore Un24ði DN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ belongs to MiijNi and
ði i jN  iÞðU
n
24ði DN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞÞ
¼ Un23ði i jN  iÞðði DN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞÞ
¼ Un23ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ13: ð6:2Þ
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Un24ði DN  iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ
¼ Un24U24U34ði DN  iÞðða iÞðX ÞÞ ¼ U34ði DN  iÞðða iÞðX ÞÞ;
¼ U34ða i iÞðða iÞðX ÞÞ ¼ ða i iÞðU23ða iÞðX ÞÞ:
Combining this with Eq. (6.1) and (6.2), we see that ði jN  iÞðU23ða
iÞðX ÞÞ belongs to P: ]
Now the natural question arises how to construct such elements X
mentioned in the previous proposition. This will be dealt with in the next 3
results. First we introduce some terminology.
Deﬁne the norm continuous one-parameter group sn on Nn such
that snt ðoÞ ¼ os
cN
t for all t 2 R: Let o 2 Nn and z 2 C: Remember
that o 2 Dðsnz Þ , There exists Z 2 Nn such that os
cN
z  Z: In the latter
case, snz ðoÞ ¼ Z: Also note that o 2 Dðs
n
z Þ , %o 2 Dðs
n
%z Þ: If o 2 Dðs
n
z Þ; then
sn%z ð %oÞ ¼ snz ðoÞ:
We denote the set of elements that are analytic with respect to sn by A:
Lemma 6.7. Let o 2 Dðsni
2
Þ and Z 2 BðKÞn: Then ði ZÞð½1 ðo iÞ
ðUnÞUnÞ belongs to DðsjNi
2
Þ and
sjNi
2
ðði ZÞð½1 ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞÞ ¼ Rðði ZÞð½1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞUÞÞ:
Proof. By Proposition 6.8 of [11], we get for every t 2 R that
sjNt ðði ZÞð½1 ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞ ¼ sjNt ðði ZÞðði o iÞðU
n
23U
n
13ÞÞÞ
¼ sjNt ðði o ZÞððDN  iÞðU
nÞÞÞ
¼ sjNt ðði oÞDNðði ZÞðU
nÞÞÞ
¼ðioscNt Þððs
jN
t s
cN
t ÞDN ððiZÞðU
nÞÞÞ
¼ ði snt ðoÞÞðDN ðt
N
t ðði ZÞðU
nÞÞÞÞ:
Theorem 1.6(4) of [21] tells us that ði ZÞðUnÞ belongs to DðtNi
2
Þ and
tNi ðði ZÞðU
nÞÞ ¼ Rðði ZÞðUÞÞ:2
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belongs to DðsjNi
2
Þ and
sjNi
2
ðði ZÞð½1 ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞÞ ¼ ði sni
2
ðoÞÞðDN ðtNi
2
ðði ZÞðUnÞÞÞÞ
¼ ði sni
2
ðoÞÞDNðRðði ZÞðUÞÞÞ
¼ ði sni
2
ðoÞÞðwðR  RÞDNðði ZÞðUÞÞÞ
¼Rððsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞDN ðði ZÞðUÞÞÞ
¼Rðði ZÞððsni
2
ðoÞR  i iÞðU13U23ÞÞÞ
¼Rðði ZÞð½1ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞUÞÞ: ]
Using the * -operation we get the following variant of this result (needed
for later purposes). Let o 2 Dðsn
 i
2
Þ and Z 2 BðKÞn: Then ði ZÞðU ½1
ðo iÞðUÞÞ belongs to DðsjN
 i
2
Þ and
sjN
 i
2
ðði ZÞðU ½1 ðo iÞðUÞÞÞ
¼ Rðði ZÞðUn½1 ðsn
 i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUnÞÞÞ: ð6:3Þ
Lemma 6.8. Define the anti * -automorphism T :N ! N 0 : x / JNxnJN :
Consider o 2 Dðsni
2
Þ and a 2NjN : Then the element ½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUn
belongs to NjNi and
ðLN  iÞð½a  ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞ
¼ ð1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞðLN ðaÞ  1Þ:
Proof. Take an orthonormal basis ðeiÞi2I for K : Choose v 2 K : Then the
s-weak lower semi-continuity of jN implies that
jNðði ov;vÞðð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞn½a  ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞÞ
¼ jN
X
i2I
ði ov;ei Þð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞn
 
 ði ov;ei Þð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞ
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X
i2I
jNðði ov;ei Þð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞn
 ði ov;ei Þð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞ
¼
X
i2I
jjLN ðði ov;ei Þð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞjj2
¼
X
i2I
jjLN ðaði ov;ei Þð½1 ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞjj2;
so the previous lemma implies that
jNðði ov;vÞðð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞn½a  ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞÞ
¼
X
i2I
jjTðsjNi
2
ðði ov;ei Þð½1 ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞÞLNðaÞjj2;
¼
X
i2I
jjðTRÞðði ov;ei Þð½1 ðs
n
i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞUÞÞLN ðaÞjj2
¼
X
i2I
jjði ov;ei Þðð1 ðs
n
i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞÞLN ðaÞjj2
¼
X
i2I
hði ov;ei Þðð1 ðs
n
i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞÞn
 ði ov;ei Þðð1 ðs
n
i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞÞLNðaÞ;LN ðaÞi
¼ hði ov;vÞð½ð1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞn
 ½ð1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞLN ðaÞ;LNðaÞi:
By the lower semi-continuity of jN ; this implies that
jN ðði oÞðð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞn½a  ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞÞ
¼ hði oÞð½ð1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞn
 ½ð1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞLNðaÞ;LN ðaÞi
for all o 2 BðKÞn from which we conclude that ½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUn belongs
to NjNi: By Result 1.2, we have moreover for all v 2 K that
ðLN  iÞð½a  ðo iÞðUnÞUnÞv
¼
X
i2I
LN ðði ov;ei Þð½a  ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞ  ei
¼
X
i2I
LN ðaði ov;ei Þð½1 ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞ  ei
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X
i2I
TðsjNi
2
ðði ov;ei Þð½1 ðo iÞðU
nÞUnÞÞÞLN ðaÞ  ei
¼
X
i2I
ðTRÞðði ov;ei Þð½1 ðs
n
i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞUÞÞLN ðaÞ  ei
¼
X
i2I
ði ov;ei Þðð1 ðs
n
i
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞÞLNðaÞ  ei
¼ ð1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞðLNðaÞ  vÞ: ]
This lemma implies easily the next one.
Lemma 6.9. Consider o 2 Dðsni
2
Þ and X 2 M  N such that X 2NijN :
Then ½X  ðo iÞðUnÞUn23 belongs to NijNi and
ði LN  iÞð½X  ðo iÞðUnÞUn23Þ
¼ ð1 1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LNÞðX Þ  1Þ:
Proof. We know that there exists a bounded net ðXiÞi2I in M 	NjN
such that ðXiÞi2I converges strongly
n to X and ðði LN ÞðXiÞÞi2I is a bounded
net that converges stronglyn to ði LN ÞðX Þ: Then ð½Xi  ðo iÞðUnÞ
Un23Þi2I is surely a bounded net that converges strongly
n to ½X
ðo iÞðUnÞUn23: It follows easily from the previous lemma that ½Xi
ðo iÞðUnÞUn23 belongs to NijNi and
ði LN  iÞð½Xi  ðo iÞðUnÞUn23Þ
¼ ð1 1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN ÞðXiÞ  1Þ:
Therefore, the net ðði LN  iÞð½Xi  ðo iÞðUnÞUn23ÞÞi2I is bounded and
converges stronglyn to
ð1 1 ðsni
2
ðoÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN ÞðX Þ  1Þ:
Using the s-strongn-strong closedness of i LN  i; the lemma follows. ]
So we get easily the following two results that will be crucial to us.
Result 6.10. Consider x 2N and o 2 Dðsn
 i
2
Þ: Then U23ðaðxnÞ
ðo iÞðUÞÞ 2NnljNi:
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2
Þ: Hence the previous lemma
implies that ½aðxÞ  ð %o iÞðUnÞUn23 belongs to NijNi; implying that
U23½aðxnÞ  ðo iÞðUÞ belongs to NnijNi: ]
Remark 6.11. Now Proposition 6.6 implies the following results (the
second is a special case of the ﬁrst one).
(1) Consider x 2N and o 2 Dðsn
 i2
Þ: Let X 2 M  BðKÞ such that
ða iÞðX Þ 2NijNi: Then U23ða iÞð½x
n  ðo iÞðUÞX Þ belongs to
MijNi and the element
ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞð½x
n  ðo iÞðUÞX ÞÞ
belongs to P:
(2) Consider x 2M and o 2 Dðsn
 i
2
Þ and y 2 BðKÞ: Then the element
U23½aðxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞy belongs to MijNi and the element
ði  jN  iÞðU23½aðxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞyÞ
belongs to P:
Result 6.12. Consider x 2N; X 2 P and o 2 Dðsni
2
Þ: Then ða iÞ
ð½x  ðo iÞðUnÞX Þ belongs to NijNi:
Proof. By Lemma 6.9 we get that ½aðxÞ  ðo iÞðUnÞUn23 belongs to
NijNi implying that the element ðaðxÞ  ðo iÞðU
nÞÞUn23X13 belongs to
NijNi: Because ða iÞðX Þ ¼ U
n
23X13; the result follows. ]
Proposition 6.13. There exists a directed set I and nets ðaiÞi2I in
N; ðoiÞi2I in A such that
(1) ði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ41 for all
i 2 I :
(2) The net ððijN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23ÞÞi2I
converges strongly to 1.
Proof. Choose b 2N and Z 2A: Notice that %Z 2A: Using Lemma 6.9,
we see that
ði jN  iÞðU23½aðb
nbÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞðZ iÞðUÞnUn23Þ
¼ ði LN  iÞððaðbÞ  1Þð½1 ðZ iÞðUÞ
nUnÞ23Þ
n
 ði LN  iÞððaðbÞ  1Þð½1 ðZ iÞðUÞ
nUnÞ23Þ
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n
 ði LN  iÞððaðbÞ  1Þð½1 ð%Z iÞðUnÞUnÞ23Þ
¼ ½ð1 1 ðsni
2
ð%ZÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN ÞðaðbÞÞ  1Þ
n
 ½ð1 1 ðsni
2
ð%ZÞR  iÞðUÞÞðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN ÞðaðbÞÞ  1Þ
¼ ðði LN ÞðaðbÞÞ
n  1ÞðTR  iÞðUnÞ23
 ð1 1 ðsni
2
ð%ZÞR  iÞðUÞnðsni
2
ð%ZÞR  iÞðUÞÞ
 ðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN ÞðaðbÞÞ  1Þ: ð6:4Þ
Let us now get hold of some interesting elements:
1. Using Proposition 6.5, we get the existence of a net ðxlÞl2L in M
þ
such that
* ði jNÞðaðxlÞÞ41 for all l 2 L;
* The net ðði jNÞðaðxlÞÞÞl2L converges strongly to 1.
2. Theorem 1.6 of [21] guarantees that the * -algebra fðf iÞðUÞ j f 2
N]
n
g is a non-degenerate subn-algebra of BðKÞ (N]
n
is deﬁned in Deﬁnition
2.3 of [12]). Hence Kaplansky’s density theorem implies the existence of a
net ðfjÞj2J in N
]
n
such that
* jjðfj  iÞðUÞjjo1 for all j 2 J;
* ððfj  iÞðUÞÞj2J converges strongly
n to 1.
Since fsni
2
ð%ZÞR j Z 2Ag is dense in Nn; this implies easily the existence of a
net ðZpÞp2P in A such that
* jjðsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞjj41 for all p 2 P;
* The net ððsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞÞp2P converges strongly
n to 1.
Thus we get that
* ðsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞ
nðsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞ41 for all p 2 P;
* The net ððsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞ
nðsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞÞp2P converges strongly
to 1.
We will use these nets to construct the nets whose existence is claimed in the
statement of the proposition. So let F ðHM  KÞ be the directed set of all
ﬁnite subsets of HM  K : Set I ¼ F ðHM  KÞ N and put the product
ordering on this set.
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such that
jj½ði jN Þðaðx
n
li
xli ÞÞ  1Þv  vjj4
1
2n
for all v 2 F :
By the chain of equalities in (6.4), We have for p 2 P that
ði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
li
xli Þ  ðZp  iÞðUÞðZp  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ
¼ ðði LN Þðaðxli ÞÞ
n  1ÞðTR  iÞðUnÞ23
 ð1 1 ðsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞ
nðsni
2
ð%ZpÞR  iÞðUÞÞ
 ðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN Þðaðxli ÞÞ  1Þ:
This implies that
* We have for p 2 P that
ði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
li
xli Þ  ðZp  iÞðUÞðZp  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ
4ððiLNÞðaðxli ÞÞ
n  1ÞðTR iÞðUnÞ23ðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LNÞðaðxli ÞÞ  1Þ
¼ ði jNÞðaðx
n
li
xli ÞÞ  141:
* The net
ðði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
li
xli Þ  ðZp  iÞðUÞðZp  iÞðUÞ
nUn23ÞÞp2p
converges strongly to
ðði LN Þðaðxli ÞÞ
n  1ÞðTR  iÞðUnÞ23ðTR  iÞðUÞ23ðði LN Þðaðxli Þ  1Þ;
which is equal to ði jNÞðaðx
n
li
xli ÞÞ  1:
From this we infer the existence of an element pi 2 P such that
jjði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
li
xli Þ  ðZpi  iÞðUÞðZpi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þv
 ðði jN Þðaðx
n
li
xli ÞÞ  1Þvjj4
1
2n
for all v 2 F :
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(1) ði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ41:
(2) For all v 2 F ;
jjði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þv  vjj4
1
n
:
It is also clear that the last inequality implies that the net
ðði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23ÞÞi2I
converges strongly to 1. ]
This proposition provides the necessary ammunition to prove the next
lemma.
Lemma 6.14. The carrier space K is the closed linear span of elements of
the form
ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞð½a
n  ðo iÞðUÞX ÞÞnv;
where a 2N;o 2A and X 2 M  BðKÞ such that ða iÞðX Þ 2NijNi; v
2 Hy K :
Proof. Choose Y 2 P and v 2 Hy K : The previous lemma guarantees
the existence of a directed set I ; a net ðaiÞi2I 2N and a net ðoiÞi2I inA such
that
* ði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ41
for all i 2 I ;
* The net
ðði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23ÞÞi2I
converges strongly to 1.
By Result 6.12, we have for every i 2 I that ða iÞð½ai  ðoi  iÞðUÞ
nY Þ
belongs to NijNi and
ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðða
n
i  ðoi  iÞðUÞÞðai  ðoi  iÞðUÞ
nÞY ÞÞ
¼ ði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23Y13Þ
¼ ði jN  iÞðU23½aða
n
i aiÞ  ðoi  iÞðUÞðoi  iÞðUÞ
nUn23ÞY :
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ðði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðða
n
i  ðoi  iÞðUÞÞðai  ðoi  iÞðUÞ
nÞY ÞÞÞi2I
is a bounded net that converges strongly to Y : Referring to Result 4.8, we
conclude from this that the net
ðði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞðða
n
i  ðoi  iÞðUÞÞðai  ðoi  iÞðUÞ
nÞY ÞÞnvÞi2I
converges to Ynv: ]
We will combine this result with the next elementary technical lemma on
slice weights to get to the penultimate result of this section. It will also be
clear that the next lemma holds for any n.s.f. weight on any von Neumann
algebra.
Lemma 6.15. Consider X 2 M  N  BðKÞ such that X 2NijNi:
Then we have for every o 2 BðKÞn that ði i oÞðX Þ belongs to NijN :
Moreover, the following holds:
Let v 2 HM ;w 2 K and ðeiÞi2I an orthonormal basis for K ; thenX
i2I
jjði LNÞðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞvjjo1
and
ði LN  iÞðX Þðv  wÞ ¼
X
i2I
ði LNÞðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞv  ei:
Proof. Let us ﬁrst prove the ﬁrst statement. Choose Y 2MþijNi and
Z 2 BðKÞþ
n
: Then we have for all f 2 Mþ
n
that ðf iÞðði i ZÞðY ÞÞ ¼
ðf i ZÞðY Þ which belongs to MþjN : This implies that ði i ZÞðY Þ
belongs to MþijN :
Let o 2 BðKÞn: Using the inequality ði i oÞðX Þ
nði i oÞðX Þ4
jjojjði i jojÞðXnX Þ; the above considerations imply that ði i oÞðX Þ
belongs to NijN :
Now we turn to the second statement. Therefore choose v 2 HM ; w 2 K
and ðeiÞi2I an orthonormal basis for K : We have thatX
i2I
jjði LN Þðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞvjj
2
¼
X
i2I
hði jN Þðði i ow;ei ÞðX Þ
nði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞv; vi:
Since ð
P
i2Jði i ow;ei ÞðX Þ
nði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞJ2F ðIÞ is an increasing net
that converges strongly to ði i ow;wÞðXnX Þ; the above equality and the
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i2I
jjði LNÞðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞvjj
2
¼ hði jNÞðði i ow;wÞðX
nX ÞÞv; vio1:
Take an orthonormal basis ðflÞl2L of HM : Then Result 1.2 implies that
ði LN  iÞðX Þðv  wÞ ¼
X
ði;lÞ2IL
fl  LN ððov;f1  i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞ  ei:
On the other hand, referring to Result 1.2 once again, we get thatX
i2I
ði LN Þðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞv  ei
¼
X
i2I
X
l2L
fl  LN ððov;fl  iÞðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞÞ  ei
¼
X
i2I
X
l2L
fl  LN ððov;fl  i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞ  ei:
Comparing both expressions, we conclude that
ði LN  iÞðX Þðv  wÞ ¼
X
i2I
ði LNÞðði i ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞv  ei: ]
Now the proof of our last result is a mere formality.
Proposition 6.16. The carrier space K is the closed linear span of
elements of the form
ði jN  iÞðU23½aðxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞnv;
where x 2M; o 2A and v 2 Hy K :
Proof. Choose a 2N;o 2A;X 2 M  BðKÞ such that ða iÞðX Þ 2
NijNi; u 2 Hy and w 2 K :
Lemma 6.14 tells us that K is the closed linear span of elements of the
form
ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞð½a
n  ðo iÞðUÞX ÞÞnðu  wÞ:
Take a basis ðeiÞi2I of K : There exists Z 2 M
þ
n
such that ZðxÞ ¼ hpyðxÞu; ui
for all x 2 Q: Since M is in standard form, we can ﬁnd an element q 2 HM
such that ZðxÞ ¼ hxq; qi for all x 2 M:
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all i 2 I and that the net
ð* Þ ð
P
i2Jði LN Þðaðði ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞÞq  eiÞJ2F ðIÞ converges to ði LN
iÞðða iÞðX ÞÞðq  wÞ:
Fix J 2 F ðIÞ for the moment. Then
jjði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞð½a
n  ðo iÞðUÞX ÞÞnðu  wÞ

X
i2J
ði jN  iÞðU23ðaða
nði ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞnðu  eiÞjj
2
¼ jjði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞð½a
n  ðo iÞðUÞX ÞÞðq  wÞ

X
i2J
ði jN  iÞðU23ðaða
nði ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞðq  eiÞjj
2
¼ jjði LN  iÞð½aðaÞ  ðo iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ
nði LN  iÞðX Þðq  wÞ

X
i2J
ði LN  iÞð½aðaÞ  ðo iÞðUÞ
nUn23Þ
nðði LNÞ
 ðaðði ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞÞq  eiÞjj
2:
Therefore the convergence in (*) implies that the net
X
i2J
ði jN  iÞðU23ðaða
nði ow;ei ÞðX ÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞ
 !
n
ðu  eiÞJ2F ðIÞ
converges to ði jN  iÞðU23ða iÞð½a
n  ðo iÞðUÞX ÞÞnðu  wÞ: There-
fore the proposition follows from the considerations in the beginning of the
proof. ]
7. UNITARITY OF THE INDUCED COREPRESENTATION
UNDER THE INTEGRABILITY CONDITION
Also in this section we will assume that a is integrable. The aim of this
section is to prove the unitarity of the induced corepresentation under this
extra assumption.
DeﬁneN0 ¼ hðo iÞDMðaÞjo 2 Mn; a 2Ni: From Lemma 6.1 we know
that N0 N and that
jjði LNÞðaððo iÞDMðaÞÞÞjj4jjojj jjði LN ÞðaðaÞÞjj ð7:1Þ
for all a 2N and o 2 Mn (a fact that we will use several times in this
section).
Let us also deﬁne a certain closed subspace of K:
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the form
ði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞnv;
where x; y 2N0; o 2A and v 2 Hy K :
We will ultimately prove that K ¼K0:
Lemma 7.2. We have that lðHM KÞ  HM K0:
Proof. Choose x; y 2N;o 2A; v 2 HM and w 2 Hy K : Then
lðv  ði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞnwÞ
¼ ðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞnU
*
12 ðv  wÞ: ð7:2Þ
Choose an orthonormal basis ðeiÞi2I for HM : Choose p 2 HM and
q 2 Hy K : By Eq. (4.1), we know that the net
X
i2J
ei  ðop;ei  i iÞððDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ
 
ðo iÞðUÞÞÞÞnq

J2F ðIÞ
ð7:3Þ
converges to
ðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞnðp  qÞ:
In the next part we will show that each of the sums in this net belongs to
HM K0: Therefore ﬁx j 2 I : Because U23½aðynÞ  ðo iÞðUÞ belongs to
NnijNi and aðxÞ  1 belongs to NijNi; we get that U34½ðDM 
iÞðaðynÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞ belongs toNniijNi and that ðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ  1
belongs to NiijNi and
ðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞ
¼ði i jN  iÞðU34½ðDM  iÞðaðy
nÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞ½ðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ  1Þ:
This implies that the net
X
i2L
ði jN  iÞððoel ;ej  i i iÞðU34½ðDM  iÞðaðy
nÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞ
 
 ðop;el  i i iÞððDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ  1ÞÞ

L2F ðIÞ
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ðop;ej  i iÞððDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞÞ:
Therefore Result 4.8 guarantees that the net
X
l2L
ði jN  iÞððoel ;ej  i i iÞðU34½ðDM  iÞðaðy
nÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞ
 
 ðop;el  i i iÞððDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ  1ÞÞnq

L2F ðIÞ ð7:4Þ
converges to
ðop;ej  i iÞððDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞÞnq:
But, using Eq. (3.1), we have for all l 2 L that
ði jN  iÞððoel ;ej  i i iÞðU34½ðDM  iÞðaðy
nÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞ
 ðop;el  i i iÞððDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ  1ÞÞnq
¼ ði jN  iÞððoel ;ej  i i iÞðU34½ði aÞðDM ðy
nÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞ
 ðop;el  i i iÞðði aÞðDM ðxÞÞ  1ÞÞnq
¼ ði jN  iÞðU23½aððoej ;el  iÞðDM ðyÞÞ
nðop;el  iÞ
ðDM ðxÞÞÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞnq;
which clearly belongs toK0: Therefore the convergence in (7.4) implies that
ðop;ej  i iÞððDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞÞnq
belongs to K0: Consequently, by referring to the convergence in (7.3), we
see that the element
ðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
nxÞ  ðo iÞðUÞÞÞnðp  qÞ 2 HM K0:
The lemma follows now from Eq. (7.2). ]
The next lemma is the last crucial step in the proof of the unitarity of the
induced corepresentation.
Lemma 7.3. We have that ½ða  1Þlvja 2 M ; v 2 HM K0 ¼ HM K0:
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GMðbÞÞ ¼ ðGM  GM ÞðDMðaÞð1 bÞÞ for all a; b 2NcM : Then the follow-
ing holds:
(1) ðoGM ðaÞGM ðbÞ  iÞðV
nÞ ¼ ðcM  iÞðDM ðb
nÞða  1ÞÞ for all a; b 2NcM ;
(2) ði DMÞðV Þ ¼ V12V13;
(3) DM ðxÞ ¼ V ðx  1ÞVn for all x 2 M:
Call A the norm closure of fðo iÞðV Þjo 2 BðHMÞng; then A is a s-
weakly dense sub-Cn-algebra of M such that V belongs to the multiplier
algebra MðB0ðHMÞ  AÞ (for once, the tensor product is here the minimal
Cn-algebraic tensor product). These last properties follows from the fact
that V is a manageable multiplicative unitary in the sense of [21].
First, we prove some small technical results
1. Consider a Hilbert space H;x 2N; v;w 2 HM and a 2 BðHM  HÞ:
Then the element ði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞ belongs toNiijN
and
jjði i LN Þðði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞÞjj
4jjvjj jjwjj jjajj jjði LNÞðaðxÞÞjj:
If u 2 HM ; we denote by yu the element in BðC; HM Þ deﬁned by yuðcÞ ¼ cu
for all c 2 C: We have that
ðov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞ
nðov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞ
¼ ½ðynxnw  1 1Þ
Vn13ða  1Þðyv  1 1Þ
n½ðynxnw  1 1ÞV
n
13ða  1Þðyv  1 1Þ
¼ ðynv  1 1Þða
n  1ÞV13ðyxnw  1 1Þ
ðynxnw  1 1ÞV
n
13ða  1Þðyv  1 1Þ
¼ ðynv  1 1Þða
n  1Þ
V13ðxn  1 1Þðywy
n
w  1 1Þðx  1 1ÞV
n
13ða  1Þðyv  1 1Þ
4jjwjj2ðynv  1 1Þða
n  1ÞV13ðxnx  1 1ÞVn13ða  1Þðyv  1 1Þ
¼ jjwjj2ðov;v  i iÞððan  1ÞDMðxnxÞ13ða  1ÞÞ:
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ði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞ
nði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞ
4jjwjj2ðov;v  i i iÞððan  1 1Þði aÞðDM ðxnxÞÞ134ða  1 1ÞÞ
¼ jjwjj2ðov;v  i i iÞððan  1 1ÞðDM  iÞðaðxnxÞÞ134ða  1 1ÞÞ:
Since aðxÞ 2NijN ; this implies immediately that the element
ði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞ
nði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞ
belongs to MþiijN and
ði i jN Þðði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðV
n
13ða  1ÞÞÞ
nði aÞ
ððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞÞ
4jjwjj2ði i jNÞððov;v  i i iÞðða
n  1 1Þ
ðDM  iÞðaðxnxÞÞ134ða  1 1ÞÞÞ
¼ jjwjj2ðov;v  i iÞððan  1ÞDMðði jNÞaðx
nxÞÞ13ða  1ÞÞ;
implying that the element ði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞ belongs to
NiijN and
jjði i LN Þðði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ða  1ÞÞÞÞjj
2
4jjvjj2jjwjj2jjajj2jjði jN Þðaðx
nxÞÞjj ¼ jjvjj2jjwjj2jjajj2jjði LN ÞðaðxÞÞÞjj2:
2. Consider x 2N and v;w 2 HM : Then ðov;xnw  iÞðVnÞ belongs to
N and
jjði LN Þðaððov;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞjj4jjvjj jjwjj jjði LNÞðaðxÞÞjj:
This is just a special case of the result proven in the previous part.
3. Let x 2N: Then ðDM  iÞaðxÞ 2NiijN and
jjði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaðxÞÞjj ¼ jjði LNÞðaðxÞÞjj:
We have that ðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ
nðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ ¼ ðDM  iÞaðxnxÞ: Because
aðxnxÞ belongs to MþijN ; this implies that ðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ
nðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ
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jjði i jNÞððDM  iÞðaðxÞÞ
nðDM  iÞðaðxÞÞÞjj ¼ jjDM ðði jN Þaðx
nxÞÞjj
¼ jjði jNÞaðx
nxÞjj:
Having dealt with these elementary technical issues, we can start with the
essential part of the proof. Let T denote the Tomita-algebra of cN : By
properties 2 and 3 above, we get that
½ði i LNÞððDM  iÞaððov;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞjx 2N; v;w 2 HM 
¼ ½ði i LNÞððDM  iÞaððoGM ðbcÞ;xnGM ðaÞ  iÞðV
nÞÞÞj
x 2N; a; b 2NcM ; c 2T
¼ ½ði i LNÞððDM  iÞaððcM  iÞðDMða
nxÞðbc  1ÞÞÞÞj
x 2N; a; b 2NcM ; c 2T
¼ ½ði i LNÞððDM  iÞaððcM  iÞððs
cN
i ðcÞ  1ÞDMða
nxÞðb  1ÞÞÞÞj
x 2N; a; b 2NcM ; c 2T
 ½ði i LNÞððDM  iÞaðyÞÞjy 2N0:
Therefore,
½ði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaðyÞÞða  1Þjy 2N0; a 2 A
 ½ði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaððov;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞða  1Þ
jx 2N; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A
 ½ði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaððoyv;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞða  1Þj
x 2N; y 2 B0ðHM Þ; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A
 ½ði i LN Þðði aÞDMððoyv;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞða  1Þj
x 2N; y 2 B0ðHM Þ; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A
¼ ½ði i LN Þðði aÞððoyv;xnw  i iÞðVn13V
n
12ÞÞÞða  1Þj
x 2N; y 2 B0ðHM Þ; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A
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nðy  aÞ12ÞÞÞj
x 2N; y 2 B0ðHMÞ; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A:
Referring to property 1 above, we infer from this that
½ði i LNÞððDM  iÞaðyÞÞða  1Þjy 2N0; a 2 A
 ½ði i LNÞðði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13ðV
nzÞ12ÞÞÞj
x 2N; z 2 B0ðHMÞ  A; v;w 2 HM 
¼ ½ði i LNÞðði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13z12ÞÞÞj
x 2N; z 2 B0ðHMÞ  A; v;w 2 HM 
 ½ði i LNÞðði aÞððov;xnw  i iÞðVn13½y  a12ÞÞÞj
x 2N; y 2 B0ðHMÞ; v; w 2 HM ; a 2 A
¼ ½ði i LNÞðði aÞða  ðoyv;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞj
x 2N; y 2 B0ðHMÞ; v; w 2 HM ; a 2 A
¼ ½a  ði LNÞðaððoyv;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞ
jx 2N; y 2 B0ðHM Þ; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A:
Hence, invoking property 2 above, we conclude that
½ði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaðyÞÞða  1Þjy 2N0; a 2 A
 ½a  ði LNÞðaððov;xnw  iÞðVnÞÞÞjx 2N; v;w 2 HM ; a 2 A
 ½a  ði LNÞðaððoGM ðcdÞ;xnGM ðbÞ  iÞðV
nÞÞÞ
jx 2N; b; c 2NcM ; d 2T; a 2 A
¼ ½a  ði LNÞðaððcM  iÞðDM ðb
nxÞðcd  1ÞÞÞÞ
jx 2N; b; c 2NcM ; d 2T; a 2 A
¼ ½a  ði LNÞðaððcM  iÞððs
cM
i ðdÞ  1ÞDM ðb
nxÞðc  1ÞÞÞÞj
jx 2N; b; c 2NcM ; d 2T; a 2 A;
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½ði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaðyÞÞða  1Þjy 2N0; a 2 A
 ½a  ði LN Þðaððop;q  iÞDM ðbnxÞÞÞ
jx 2N; b 2NcM ; p; q 2 HM ; a 2 A: ð7:5Þ
Now,
½ðan  1Þlvja 2 A; v 2 HM K0
¼ ½ðan  1Þlðu  ði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
2x1Þ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞnwÞj
a 2 A;x1;x2 2N0; u 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A
¼ ½ðan  1ÞðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞ
ðU23½aðxn2x1Þ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞÞnU
*
12 ðu  wÞj
a 2 A;x1;x2 2N0; u 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A
¼ ½ðan  1ÞðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
2x1Þ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞÞnðu  wÞj
a 2 A;x1;x2 2N0; u 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A
¼ ½ðan2  1ÞðDM  iÞðði jN  iÞ
ðU23½aðxn2x1Þ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞÞnða1u  wÞj
a1; a2 2 A;x1;x2 2N0; u 2 HM ; w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A
¼ ½ðan2  1 1Þði i jN  iÞðU34½ðDM  iÞðaðx
n
2x1ÞÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞ
ða1  1 1ÞÞnðu  wÞja1; a2 2 A;x1;x2 2N0;
u 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A:
For Z 2A; we deﬁne the element ZZ 2 BðHN  KÞ as
ZZ ¼ ðTR  iÞðUnÞð1 ðsn1
2
ð%ZÞR  iÞðUÞnÞ:
By Lemma 6.9, we have for a1; a2 2 A;x1;x2 2N0 and Z 2A that
ðan2  1 1Þði i jN  iÞðU34½ðDM  iÞ
ðaðxn2x1ÞÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞða1  1 1Þ
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 ðZZÞ34ð½ði i LN ÞððDM  iÞaðx1ÞÞða1  1Þ  1Þ
Similarly, using Lemma 6.9, we have for x1; x2 2N0 and Z 2A that
ði jN  iÞðU23½aðx
n
2x1Þ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞ
¼ ðði LN Þðaðx2ÞÞ
n  1ÞðZZÞ23ðði LNÞðaðx1ÞÞ  1Þ: ð7:6Þ
Therefore inclusion (7.5) implies that
½ðan  1Þlvja 2 A; v 2 HM K0
 ½an2a1u  ði jN  iÞðU23½aððop2;q2  iÞðDMðb
n
2x2ÞÞ
n
 ðop1;q1  iÞðDM ðb
n
1x1ÞÞÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞnwja1; a2 2 A;x1;x2 2N
b1; b2 2NcM ; u 2 HM ; w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A; p1; p2; q1; q2 2 HM : ð7:7Þ
Take a bounded net ðfiÞi2I inNcM such that ðfiÞi2I converges strongly* to 1.
Let p; q 2 HM and x 2N: Then
ði LN Þðaððop;q  iÞDMðf ni xÞÞÞ
¼ ðynq  1 1Þði i LN Þðði aÞDMðf
n
i xÞÞðyp  1 1Þ
¼ ðynq  1 1Þði aÞðDMðf
n
i ÞÞði i LNÞðði aÞDM ðxÞÞðyp  1 1Þ;
so that the normality of ði aÞDM implies that ðði LN Þðaððop;q  iÞ
DM ðf ni xÞÞÞÞi2I is a bounded net that converges strongly
n to ði LN Þðaððop;q
iÞDMðxÞÞÞ:
Using this fact and formula (7.6), we get for all x1;x2 2N and p1; p2;
q1; q2 2 HM that the net
ðði jN  iÞðU23½aððop2;q2  iÞðDMðf
n
i x2ÞÞ
nðop1;q1  iÞðDMðf
n
i x1ÞÞÞ
 ðZ iÞðUÞÞÞi2I
is bounded and converges stronglyn to
ðijN  iÞðU23½aððop2;q2 iÞðDMðx2ÞÞ
nðop1;q1 iÞðDMðx1ÞÞÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞÞ:
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½ðan  1Þlvja 2 A; v 2 HM K0
 ½u  ði jN  iÞðU23½aððop2;q2  iÞðDMðx2ÞÞ
n
 ðop1;q1  iÞðDM ðx1ÞÞÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞnwjx1;x2 2N; u 2 HM ;
w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A; p1; p2; q1; q2 2 HM :
Because M is supposed to be in standard form, this becomes
½ðan  1Þlvja 2 A; v 2 HM K0
 ½u  ði jN  iÞðU23½aððo2  iÞðDMðx2ÞÞ
n
 ðo1  iÞðDM ðx1ÞÞÞ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞnwjx1;x2 2N; u 2 HM ;
w 2 Hy K ; Z 2A;o1;o2 2 Mn
¼ ½u  ði jN  iÞðU23½aðy
n
2y1Þ  ðZ iÞðUÞÞnwj
u 2 HM ;w 2 Hy K ; y1; y2 2N0; Z 2A
¼ HM K0: ]
Lemma 7.4. We have that lðHM K0Þ ¼ HM K0:
Proof. Deﬁne p to be the projection on K0: Also deﬁne f ¼ lð1 pÞ;
then fnf ¼ ð1 pÞlnlð1 pÞ ¼ 1 p implying that f is a partial isometry
in M  BðKÞ: Deﬁne P ¼ ffn ¼ lð1 pÞln 2 M  BðKÞ to be the ﬁnal
projection of f: Thus, since ðDM  iÞðlÞ ¼ l23l13; we get that
ðDM  iÞðPÞ ¼ ðDM  iÞðlð1 pÞl
nÞ ¼ l23l13ð1 1 pÞl
n
13l
n
23 ¼ l23P13l
n
23:
Because lðHM K0Þ  HM K0; we have that lð1 pÞ ¼ ð1 pÞl
ð1 pÞ; implying that Pð1 pÞ ¼ lð1 pÞlnð1 pÞ ¼ lð1 pÞln ¼ P:
Hence
ðDM  iÞðPÞP23 ¼ l23P13l
n
23l23ð1 1 pÞl
n
23
¼ l23P13ð1 1 pÞl
n
23 ¼ l23P13l
n
23 ¼ ðDM  iÞðPÞ:
Arguing as in the proof of Lemma 6.4 of [11], we conclude from this that
ðDM  iÞðPÞ ¼ P23: So we get for every o 2 BðKÞn that DMðði oÞðPÞÞ ¼
1 ði oÞðPÞ and thus ði oÞðPÞ 2 C1 by result 5.13 of [11]. This implies
that P 2 ðBðHM Þ  1Þ
0 ¼ 1 BðKÞ: Therefore there exists a closed sub-
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lðHM K0Þ ¼ fðHM K0Þ ¼ HM K1: Hence the previous proposi-
tion implies that
HM K0 ¼ ½ða  1Þlvja 2 M ; v 2 HM K0
¼ ½ða  1Þwja 2 M ;w 2 HM K1
¼HM K1;
thus K1 ¼K0 and the lemma follows. ]
Now we only have to tie up the loose ends to arrive at our ﬁnal conclusion
(we still work under the integrability condition of the beginning of the
section!):
Proposition 7.5. The induced corepresentation r associated to the
quadruple ðM ;DM Þ; ðN;DN Þ; a;U with respect to ðHy; py;LyÞ is a unitary
element in M  BðKÞ:
Proof. By Lemma 7.2 and the previous lemma, we know that
lðHM KÞ  HM K0  lðHM K0Þ:
Since l is an isometry, this implies that HM K  HM K0 and hence
K ¼K0: Using the previous lemma once more, we get that lðHM KÞ ¼
HM K so that l is unitary. Because r ¼ l
n; the proposition follows. ]
It is also worthwhile remembering that K ¼K0:
8. A CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN WEIGHTS ON Q
AND CERTAIN WEIGHTS ON M
Also in this section we will assume that a is integrable. Extend the
function Mþ ! Qþ : x/TaðxÞ to a function Ta : Mþ ! Mþext such that
TaðxÞ ¼ ði  jNÞðaðxÞÞ for all x 2 M
þ: Here we consider the map i jN :
ðM  NÞþ ! Mþext as an operator valued weight. The positive extended part
Qþext is naturally embedded in M
þ
ext (see [6, Proposition 1.9]). It is proven in
Proposition 1.3 of [19] that, under this embedding,TaðMþÞ  Qþext and that
Ta : Mþ ! Qþext is a semi-ﬁnite operator valued weight. We use this
operator valued weight Ta to pull weights down from Q to M (we will use
[6, Proposition 2.3] for this):
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n.s.f. weight *Z on M such that *ZðxÞ ¼ ZðTaðxÞÞ for all x 2 Mþ:
For any normal weight Z on Q and any element x 2 Qˆþ the element
ZðxÞ 2 ½0;1 is deﬁned in such a way that the following holds. Let ðZiÞi2I be a
family of elements in Qþ
n
such that ZðyÞ ¼
P
i2I ZiðyÞ for all y 2 Q
þ (such a
family always exist). Then ZðxÞ ¼
P
i2I ZiðxÞ:
Such pulled down weights satisfy a natural invariance condition with
respect to a (see [4, Proposition 2.8]).
Proposition 8.2. Consider an n.s.f. weight Z on Q; a 2M*Z and v;
w 2 Dðd
1
2
NÞ: Then ði ov;wÞaðaÞ belongs to M*Z and
*Zðði ov;wÞaðaÞÞ ¼ hd
1
2
Nv; d
1
2
Nwi*ZðaÞ:
A similar result holds for cM :
Proposition 8.3. Consider a 2McM and o 2 Nn: Then ði oÞaðaÞ 2
MþcM and
cM ðði oÞaðaÞÞ ¼ cMðaÞoð1Þ:
Proof. We may assume that a50 and o50: We have for o0 2 Mþ
n
that
ði o0ÞDMðði oÞaðaÞÞ ¼ ði o0  oÞððDM  iÞaðaÞÞ
¼ ði ðo0  oÞaÞDM ðaÞ:
Therefore the right invariance of cM implies that ði o
0ÞDMðði oÞaðaÞÞ 2
MþcM :
Using Proposition 5.14 of [11], we conclude from this that ði oÞaðaÞ
belongs to MþcM : By right invariance of cM we have moreover for all
o0 2 Mþ
n
that
cM ðði oÞaðaÞÞo
0ð1Þ ¼cMðði o
0ÞDM ðði oÞaðaÞÞÞ
¼cMðði ðo
0  oÞaÞDM ðaÞÞ
¼cMðaÞðo
0  oÞðað1ÞÞ ¼ cMðaÞoð1Þo
0ð1Þ;
implying that cMðði oÞaðaÞÞ ¼ cM ðaÞoð1Þ: ]
Consider an n.f.s. weight f on M and a positive self-adjoint operator
g afﬁliated to N such that DNðgÞ ¼ g g and for all a 2Mf and all
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1
2Þ; we have that the element ði ov;wÞaðaÞ belongs to Mf and
fðði ov;wÞaðaÞÞ ¼ fðaÞhg
1
2v; g
1
2wi:
Choose also a GNS-construction ðHf; pf;LfÞ for f: In the next paragraphs
we will state some results without proof because we believe the reader has
acquired the necessary skills and techniques by now to check these results
him or herself.
First of all, we have for a 2Nf; v 2 Dðg
1
2Þ and w 2 HN that ði ov;wÞ
aðaÞ 2Nf and
jjLfðði ov;wÞaðaÞÞjj4jjLfðaÞjj jjg
1
2vjj jjwjj:
Let ðeiÞi2I be an orthonormal basis for HN : Then we have for a 2Nf and
v 2 Dðg
1
2Þ thatX
i2I
jjLfðði ov;ei ÞaðaÞÞjj
2 ¼ jjLfðaÞjj2jjg
1
2vjj2o1:
Therefore, we can deﬁne an isometry Vf 2 BðHf HNÞ such that
VfðLfðaÞ  vÞ ¼
X
i2I
Lfðði o
g

1
2v;ei
ÞaðaÞÞ  ei
for all a 2Nf and v 2 Dðg
1
2Þ:
It follows that ði ov;wÞðVfÞLfðaÞ ¼ Lfðði o
g

1
2v;w
aðaÞÞ for all a 2Nf;
v 2 Dðg
1
2Þ and w 2 HN : Using the results of Proposition 2.9 of [4], we get
that Vf is a unitary element in BðHfÞ  N such that
(1) ðpf iÞðaðaÞÞVf ¼ VfðpfðaÞ  1Þ for all a 2 M:
(2) ði DNÞðVfÞ ¼ ðVfÞ12ðVfÞ13:
Let n denote the scaling constant of ðN ;DN Þ and deﬁne the strictly positive
operator P in HN such that P
itLN ðaÞ ¼ n
t
2LN ðtNt ðaÞÞ for all t 2 R and a 2
NjN : We also let Jˆ denote the modular conjugation of #jN : Recall that
JˆPJˆ ¼ P1 (see [12, Proposition 2.13(2.7)]) and that tNt ðxÞ ¼ P
itxPit and
RNðxÞ ¼ JˆxnJˆ for t 2 R and x 2 N:
If g is a strictly positive operator afﬁliated with N; arguing as in the proof
of Proposition 7.5 of [13] lets us conclude that ttðgÞ ¼ g for all t 2 R: So g
and P strongly commute.
If A and B are strictly positive operators in HN that strongly commute, we
denote by A  B the closure of the composition AB:
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[17, Section 3.11]).
Proposition 8.4. Let i 2 f1; 2g: Consider an n.f.s. weight fi on M with
GNS-construction ðHfi ; pfi ;Lfi Þ and suppose there exists a positive self-
adjoint operator gi affiliated with N such that DN ðgiÞ ¼ gi  gi and for all
a 2Mfi and all v;w 2 Dðg
1
2
i Þ; we have that the element ði ov;wÞaðaÞ belongs
to Mfi and
fiðði ov;wÞaðaÞÞ ¼ fiðaÞhg
1
2
i v; g
1
2
i wi:
Let r denote the modular operator of f2;f1 with respect to the above GNS-
constructions. Then
Vf1ðr g
1
1  P
1Þ ¼ ðr g12  P
1ÞVf1 :
Proof. Let T denote the densely deﬁned closed linear map from within
Hf1 into Hf2 such that Lf1ðNf1 \N
n
f2
Þ is a core for T and TLf1 ðxÞ ¼
Lf2ðx
nÞ for all x 2Nf1 \N
n
f2
: Recall that the pair J;r is by deﬁnition the
polar decomposition of T ; i.e. T ¼ Jr
1
2:
Choose v 2 Dðg
1
2
1 Þ and w 2 Dðg
1
2
2Þ: Let a 2Nf1 \N
n
f2
: Then ði o
g

1
2
1
v;w
Þ
aðaÞ belongs to Nf1 and Lf1ðði o
g

1
2
1
v;w
ÞaðaÞÞ ¼ ði ov;wÞðVf1ÞLf1ðaÞ:
Moreover, ði o
g

1
2
1
v;w
ÞðaðaÞÞn ¼ ði o
w;g

1
2
1
v
ÞðaðanÞÞ which implies that
ði o
g

1
2
1
v;w
ÞðaðaÞÞ belongs to Nnf2 : It follows that ði ov;wÞðVf1ÞLf1ðaÞ
belongs to DðTÞ and
Tðði ov;wÞðVf1 ÞLf1 ðaÞÞ
¼ Lf2ðði o
g

1
2
1
v;w
ÞðaðaÞÞnÞ ¼ Lf2ðði o
w;g

1
2
1
v
ÞðaðanÞÞÞ
¼ ði o
g
1
2
2
w;g

1
2
1
v
ÞðVf2 ÞLf2 ða
nÞ ¼ ði o
g
1
2
2
w;g

1
2
1
v
ÞðVf2ÞTLf1 ðaÞ:
Since such elements Lf1 ðaÞ form a core for T ; we conclude that
ði o
g
1
2
2
w;g

1
2
1
v
ÞðVf2 ÞT  Tði ov;wÞðVf1Þ: ð8:1Þ
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ði ow;vÞðVnf1 ÞT
n  Tnði o
g

1
2
1
v;g
1
2
2
w
ÞðVnf2 Þ: ð8:2Þ
Since ði DNÞðVfi Þ ¼ ðVfi Þ12ðVfi Þ13; we get for every w 2 Mn; that the
element ðo iÞðVfi Þ belongs to DðSN Þ and SNððo iÞðVfi ÞÞ ¼ ðo iÞðV
n
fi
Þ:
Since SN ¼ tN
 i
2
RN ; this implies easily that
ði ov;wÞðVnfi Þ ¼ ði o
JˆP
1
2w;JˆP

1
2v
ÞðVfi Þ: ð8:3Þ
for all v 2 DðP
1
2Þ and w 2 DðP
1
2Þ:
So we get for v 2 Dðg
1
2
1P
1
2g
1
2
1P
1
2Þ and o 2 Dðg
1
2
2 P
12g
1
2
2 P
12Þ:
ði ov;wÞðVfi Þr
¼ ði o
JˆP

1
2w;JˆP
1
2v
ÞðVnf1ÞT
nT  Tnði o
g

1
2
1
JˆP
1
2v;g
1
2
2
JˆP

1
2w;
ÞðVnf2 ÞT
¼Tnðio
JˆP
1
2Jˆg

1
2
2
P

1
2w;JˆP

1
2Jˆg
1
2
1
P
1
2v
ÞðVnf2 ÞT¼T
nðio
JˆP
1
2
Jˆg

1
2
2
P

1
2w;JˆP

1
2g
1
2
1
JˆP
1
2v
ÞðVf2 ÞT
¼ Tnði o
P

1
2g

1
2
2
P

1
2w;P
1
2g
1
2
1
P
1
2v
ÞðVf2 ÞT
 TnTði o
g
1
2
1
P
1
2g

1
2
1
P
1
2v;g

1
2
2
P

1
2g

1
2
2
P

1
2w
ÞðVf1 Þ;
or in other words,
ði ov;oÞðVf1 Þr  rði o
g
1
2
1
P
1
2g
1
2
1
P
1
2v;g

1
2
2
P

1
2g

1
2
2
P

1
2o
ÞðVf1Þ:
Since Dðg
1
2
1P
1
2g
1
2
1P
1
2Þ is a core for g1  P and Dðg
1
2
2 P
1
2g
1
2
2 P
1
2Þ is a core for
g12  P
1; it follows easily that
ði ov;oÞðVf1Þr  rði oðg1PÞv;ðg12 P1ÞoÞðVf1 Þ
for all v 2 Dðg1  PÞ and w 2 Dðg
1
2  P
1Þ: By Lemma 5.9 of [10], we conclude
that
Vf1 ðr g
1
1  P
1Þ  ðr g12  P
1ÞVf1 :
Taking the adjoint of this equation of this equation and multiplying it with
Vf1 from the left and right, we arrive at the other inclusion. ]
Corollary 8.5. Define the strongly continuous one-parameter group k
on N by setting ktðxÞ ¼ d
it
Nt
N
t ðxÞd
it
N for all t 2 R and x 2 N: Then
as
*y
t ¼ ðs
*y
t  ktÞa
for all t 2 R:
INDUCED COREPRESENTATIONS OF QUANTUM GROUPS 457Proof. Apply the previous proposition with f1 ¼ f2 ¼ *y and some
GNS-construction ðH˜; *p; *LÞ for *y: In this case, g1 ¼ g2 ¼ dN and r is the
modular operator for *y in this GNS-construction. Then we get for x 2 M
and t 2 R that
ð *p iÞðaðs
*y
t ðxÞÞÞ ¼V*yð *pðs
*y
t ðxÞÞ  1ÞV
n
*y
¼V*yðr
it *pðxÞrit  1ÞVn*y
¼V*yðr
it *pðxÞrit  ditN P
itPitditN ÞV
n
*y
¼ ðrit  ditN P
itÞV*yð *pðxÞ  1ÞV
n
*y
ðrit  PitditNÞ
¼ ðrit  ditN P
itÞð *p iÞðaðxÞÞðrit  PitditN Þ
¼ ð *p iÞððs
*y
t  ktÞaðxÞÞ;
and the corollary follows. ]
In the next two proposition we characterize all the weights on M which
can be pulled down from Q by the procedure in Deﬁnition 8.1.
Proposition 8.6. Consider an n.s.f. weight Z on Q: Then
aððD*Z;DcM ÞtÞ ¼ ðD*Z;DcM Þt  d
it
N
for all t 2 R:
Proof. Call r the modular operator of the pair *Z;cM By Eq. (11) of
Section 3.11 of [17] we know that ðD*Z;DcM Þt ¼ r
it it
M for all t 2 R:
Applying the previous proposition to the pair *Z;cM (in which case g1 ¼ 1
and g2 ¼ dNÞ; we get that VcM ðr P
1Þ ¼ ðr d1N  P
1ÞVcM : If we apply
the previous proposition to the pair cM ;cM (in which case g1 ¼ g2 ¼ 1; we
get that VcM ð MP
1Þ  ð MP
1ÞVcM :
So we get for all t 2 R that
aððD*Z;DcM ÞtÞ ¼VcM ððD*Z; DcMÞt  1ÞV
n
cM
¼ VcM ðr
it it
M  P
itPitÞVncM
¼ðrit  ditN P
itÞVcM V
n
cM
ð itMP
itÞ
¼ ðrit  ditN P
itÞð itM P
itÞ
¼ ðD*Z; DcMÞt  d
it
N : ]
It is now easy to prove the converse of the previous result.
JOHAN KUSTERMANS458Proposition 8.7 Consider an n.s.f. weight f on M such that aððDf;
DcM ÞtÞ ¼ ðDf;DcM Þt  d
it
N for all t 2 R: Then there exists a unique n.s.f.
weight Z on Q such that f ¼ *Z:
Proof. By the previous proposition, we have for t 2 R that
aððDf;D*yÞtÞ ¼ aððDf;DcMÞtðDcM ;D*yÞtÞ
¼ ððDf;DcMÞt  d
it
N ÞððDcM ;D*yÞt  d
it
NÞ ¼ ðDf;D*yÞt  1;
from which we conclude that ðDf;D*yÞt belongs to Q: By Theorem 4.7(1) of
[6] we also get that
ðDf;D*yÞsþt ¼ ðDf;D*yÞss
*y
s ððDf; D*yÞtÞ ¼ ðDf; D*yÞss
y
s ððDf;D*yÞtÞ:
Therefore Theorem 5.1 of [17] implies the existence of an n.f.s. weight Z on Q
such that ðDZ;DyÞt ¼ ðDf; D*yÞt for all t 2 R: Theorem 4.7(2) of [6] tells us
that ðD*Z;D*yÞt ¼ ðDZ;DyÞt ¼ ðDf;D*yÞt for all t 2 R: Hence, *Z ¼ f: ]
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